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“CLUB MOSS’’ 
WREATHING,

BEST QUALITY,
For decorating Churches and Homes at 
Xmas and New Years.

Prices very reasonable on application.

HOLLY & MISTLETOE
A fine stock just received in lots to 

suit.

?0R CALENDARS OF

COLLEGE AND BISHOPS 
SCHOOL, LBNNOXVILLB, P.Q
citoXrto?erTh0e- Ad“^D-0-^ W»

Chereh Kalendmr far 18S*.-New ready 
handsomely printed book of US pages mount

DIRECT IMPORTERS.

J. A.. SULOÆETR/S,
147 King Street East.

TORONTO.
7j___________

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
Israel policies n the most liberal terms He 

extra charge for ocean permits.
MEDLAND * JONES,

General Agts. Eastern Ontario, 
Equity Chambers 90 Adelaide a 

Toronto

«0,000 PURCHASE OF FURS.
| A Montreal Stock Bought at 66 cents on the 

dollar.
Dinecn’s Latest Deal,
For some time back it was rumoured around 

_________ _______________ ___ that a large manufacturing wholesale Fur
ed for hang
pedlaofohu ____________ ________ _ ... _________ ________ _____ v____ r_____ ,
^ «"PTI,DR Rsusee, black silks, "end . colored I tonght" the cboioe portionof the stock at
bymaUp^^d^OJH^DLlTON^ Isurahs! Special cheap sale of short sixty-five cents on the dollar. The good, are

'jackets. Oar usual elegant assortment now here and ready for sale, and consist of 
of dress materials. Samples sent to any I fine Seal Muffs and Cape, Persian Muffs and 
addreesln Canada, free on application. Cape, Persian Mantles and Coats, Gents* 
... ______ Collera and Culls, Gents’ Fur Coats and a
212 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO. I large lot of Astraehan Mantles, and about

1,000 Long Fur Boas in Bear, Sable, Lynx, 
,Fox and other valuable Furs. This stock is 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE jail New, Fashionable Goode, and made np
...... ... ....... nrnnTA • I specially for the Holiday Trade by one of theASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS !***t houses in Montreal, who are winding up

| their business. GOODS BOLD VERY CHEAP 
IFOR CASH ONLY.

PURE UsTDIuSlIT tkas|w# * De DINBEN,
Comer King and Yonge Streets

IMPBICAL GIFTS.
iBook^nS^wS?jUseVeSTandlnatnunraSS 
|Mnsle,aai 

»e i

ALL OF THE

ildei Book

MISS DALTON
878 Yongb Street, Toronto.

All the Season's Goods now on view. 
Millinery, ‘.Drees

and Mantle Making.
The latest, Parisian, London, and New York 

Styles.

XMAS CARDS !
Mailed Free to any Address. Post- 

v age Stamps taken.
60 Plain Carda for.........................$0 511
26 11 “ Better for................  0 81
26 Frosted “ for............................. 1 0 1
10 Beveled Edged and Frosted Carda 1 (X i
6 “ Extra fine......................  1 00

Assorted lota pat np to suit pur
chasers. Presents for Sunday-schools 
Toys and books supplied at lowes 
wholesale prices.

G. H. Birch & Co.
94 QUEEN ST., W.

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

Dentfu Preservation a Specialty,
Cor. of Yongb and College Avenue, 

TORONTO.
)

l J. COOPER.
Manufacturera of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, to
Importera ol 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, to.

Clerical dollars Ac. In Btoek and to Old* 
toe TORGI STh TO*»rrro.

Magic Needles,tbrbap
WITHO them, e 
address

BISHOP'S
COLLEGE I

Dlraet from their Estates In Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION
KEPT FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE jy^nx the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup.

In Its Native Purity.
Untampered With.|

OF THE

Dominion
Churchman,

30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

Observe our Trade Mark
“hAOürSOOÜT"

on every Picket end Canister.
Puais 40, 60 and 60 oeute.
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STEEL. HAYTBR & Co.,|^BAROe *tc«<c c«lleo.
11 and 18 Promt St. E., Toiomto.

Octavius Steel é Oo.lOaUmtta Firm, H. OhutehUVeI A pretty OKI Book Is Gertrude H. Ohm 
SinUsT Me»H t W^tret Oasa 
•i.M. or Mrey N-eee Ire* Vaaaaaa 1•i.M. « Mrey _ _ _L, by O. H. O.
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“U stands first and Rowsell A Hutchison
KÏÏ'S.fSîriY&SsVîrJby a ^ Here sow to *»b » Umn»»
J. B. oleugher. ® l.Y® hitherto F™E ART GIFT BOOKS,

published." I s. s. reward and
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, Hew York.

161 wing Street West Toronto.

mo ORGANIST^
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îsartsigil
g™ an ■■gem

BAL-OBGANISTS^BEBB^

adapted to I

to the Patentee

THE LEADING 
oraiMt* _ 

COLLEGE,
, • Ont. I

LIBRARY BOOKS. 
MONOTINT BOOKLETS, 

BIBLES, PRAYER AND 
HYMN BOOKS.

, ETC* Etc'' Etc*
"^^B^SpElEHs Suitable for the Holiday

— rates from eny reepeoww Season.

And tiw Spsttator says:—

««It holds the premier! 
place."

^^SSîtol'dj.B.BBYANT ACo.,
, _______  R * ; PUBLISHERS, ;^1

« «1 am. wto

Rowsell 6,Hutchison
74 A 76 King Street B.
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

CABIN RATES from MONTREAL OB QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE,

Dates of Sailing.
Prom Portland. Prom Halifax

•Vancouver Thur. Deo. 6th. Bat. Deo. 6th.
Sarnia ” " 80th. “ “ 92nd.
Oregon “ Jan. 8rd. “ Jan. 6th.
•Vancouver •' • lTth. “ “ 19th.

Bates of passage fr'm Portland er Halifax to 
Liverpool, $50, $66. $75, return $100. $126. and 
$160, and according to petition of stateroom 
with equal saloon privileges. Second Cabin $30,
Steerage $90.

Prom $60 to $80, according to Steamer and 
position of State-room, with equal Saloon 
privileges. Second Cabin (very superior ac
commodation), $30. Steerage $90.

♦These Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Music Booms, Smoking-room and Bath-rooms, 
amidships, where but little motion Is fjlt and 
they carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
are all outside.

•The accomodation for Bsoohd Cabin on these 
Is exceptionally good, end well

worthy tire attention of the travelling public.
The •• Venomver * Is lighted throughout with 

the Electric Light, end has proved her-elf one of 
the fastest Steamers In the Atlantlo trade.

i sen embark at Montreal If they so
The lest train connecting with the mall steam

er et Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to Gsowsxi A Buchak, 94 King St. H,

or so Q. W. TORRANCE,
18 Pront Street West, Toronto

Boy Your SEEDS and FLOWERS
fbomI

-SLIGHT-
Wedding Boqukts * Floral Offerings.

TREES !
Best Stock In Canada.
Fruit A Ornamental Trees. 

Norway Spruce. 
BEDDING PLANTS. 

Dahlia A Gladiolus, 
Tuberose, Bermuda Lillee 

etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES,

407 Yonge St., Toronto

THE NAPMEE PAPER COMPANY
NAPA NEB, ONT.

—Manofaotubhbs of Noe. 8 and 8—

While Colored * Toned Printing Papers 
N*to» à Oolored Paper» a Specialty,

l Agency - 119 Bay 81., Toroni. 

GEO. P. OHALLBB, Aqhnt.
WThe Dominion Chcbohman is printed on 

our paper.

TORONTO FURNACE COMPANY,
8 A10 Queen Street Bast,

Manufacturers of
The Novelty Steel Plate: Furnaces.
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Our Annual WINTER SALE.
_ A- '

20 TO 50 PER CENT. REDUCTION.
SURPLUS OF WINTER STOCK.—And a large surplus on account of the continued mild- 

weather. Our wholesale stock, or rather the balance of it, has now been brought into the retail, and goes 
with it—at closely cut prices. The Dress Goods, the most elegant stock we ever carried,^are well worth 
looking over ; the reductions will astonish you.

Fancy Tweed Suitings that we sold for 25c., now 18c.
Double Width Suitings that were low at $1.25, now 98c.
Low-Priced Suitings that sold at 20c., now 18c.
Handsome, Stripped Tweeds that were 30c, now 23c.
All-Wool Double Width Brocade Broadcloths were $1.25, now 50c.

' Double Width Cashmeres that were 40c., now 27c.
Elegant Striped Tweeds that were 85c., now 68c.
500 yards Feather Trimmings were 40c. and 50c., now 13c.
President Braid Trimmings were 65c. and 75c., now 48.

FOR XMAS—GREAT BARGAINS IN BRONZES, OXIDISED AND PLUSH GOODS.
■................. 1 rV-

R. WALKER & SONS, TORONTO AND LONDON.
T. LUINB’S

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.
171 Centre Street, Toronto.'

Machinery with latest improvements for 
cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
tine Bugs: Axmlnster Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
almost like new, without in the least Injuring 
tue Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, ana 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1997.

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards. 
Pelee Island, Lake Erie.

Preparatory Note to Canadian Edition
BY THE

MOST REVD. THE METROPOLITAN.

Estimates for til classes of buildings, Churches. 
jtohwoU^^sudenees,. etc. Send for Catalogne j

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORO.

Sole Acents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“ST. AUGUSTINE,”

used largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and Is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

St. Augustins.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba gropes, 
ar d contains no added spirit. Prices in 6 gal. 
lot», $1.60 ; 10 gaL lots, $1 40 ; 90 gal. lots, $190 ; 
Bbls. cl 40 gals. $1.96: Cases, 19 qts., $4.60 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

J.S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

Bole Agent tor Canada tor the Pelee Island 
Vineyards.

world fiOII I M *•«». The Dr. J. L. Stephen, 
there I. butene I I Ml I I |M| Remedy never falls, end no 
aureenrefor tbeU| | %J ||| olher treatment everruree.

We hare cured more then 10,000 cases. No other treatment 
ever cured one oaae. NO PAY TILL CURED. Remember 
this, and write to the ». L. Stephens Co., Lebanon, Ohio.

The Great Secret of the Canary Breeders of the Harts.
‘ —~ MANNA restores song

toeage birds and pro83380 BIRD
serves them in health 15c. by i
Directions free

iealth 15c. by mail. Sold by druggists 
. Bin! Food Co ,400 N. 3d 8t.,Phiia. Pa

NOW READY

“Manuals of Christian Doctrine”
A COMPLETE SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION 

-w FOR SUNDAY SHOOLS,
BY THE

REV. WALKER G WYNNE, Rector of St. Mark’s Ohuroh, Augusta, Maine,
EDITED BY THE

RIGHT REV. W. 0. DOANE, S.T.D., Bishop of Albany.

LEADING FEATURES.

1. The Ohuroh Oateohiem the basis throughout.
2. Each Season and Sunday of the Ohristain Year has its appropriate leeaon. 
8. There are four grades. Primary, Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sunday

having the same lesson in all grades, thus making systematic and 
general catechizing practicable.

4. Short scripture readings and texts appropriate for each Sunday’s lesson. 
6. Special teaching upon the Holy Oatholio Ohuroh (treated historically in 

six lessons), Confirmation, Liturgie Worship, and the History of the 
Prayer Book.

6. A Synopsis of the Old and New Testaments, in tabular form, for constant
reference.

7. List of Books for Further Study.
8. Prayers for Children.

Senior Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars.............................. 25c.
^1 id die Grade. ..........................................................  ^..... 15o.
Junior Gradé....................................................................................... 10o.
Primary Grade..................................................................................... 6c.

New Edition thoroughly revised, with additions, and adapted for use in both 
the English and American Churches. Introduction by the Very Rev. R. W. 
Church, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of SL Paul's.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO, CANADA.

JAMES POTT & CO., Church Publishers,
14 and 16 Abtob Place, New York.

i
pound light-spreading 81) 

lated Comicrated Glass

invention
luting CHURCHES-^ Halls, etc. Handsome, 

design*. Satlafae 
tlon guaranteed.
Catalogue and price

tnt. BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
1|S opd it,, Ptttaburgb* Pa.

H0MŒ0PÀTHIG PHARMACY

eepe In stock Pure Homœopçthle Hedletaçj to 
rinctnres,Dilutions end PeUetfc TmBvaem 
Milk end Globules. Books and Family Medloin» 
Oases from $1 to $19. Ocees refitted. Vtaj* 
filled. Orders for Medicines end Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pkarmacitr
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NKWHFAPKH8.
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the port nfflnr 

Whether directed In hie name or another», or whether he hat
subscribed or not, Is responsible for payment. 

----  ' renieB. If a person orders 1 ________
arrears, or thr publisher may continue to send It until payment 

made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paner 
taken from the office or not. v

he has
papt r discontinued, he must pay all

A In suits for subscriptions, the suit ma 
place where the paper is published, althi 
reside hundreds of miles away.

~ -------------- -1lhai

.---- 1 In the
i the subscriber may

4. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leavlns 
uncalled for, while unpaid, Is “ prima fade " evidence of intent 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CHUKf’HMAN 1> Twe Delian « 
Tear. If paM etrlcdy, that to promptly ta advance, the 
price will he ene dollar ; and la no Instance will this rale 
he departed from. Subscribers at a distance can easily 
see when their subscriptions fall duo by looting at the 
address label on thel- paper. The Paper to Seat 
ordered to be stopped. (See above decisions.

Thé 11 Dominion Churchman ” is iht OTgsa 01
the Church of England in Canada, and U an
uscéllént nudium for advtrtMng—hitng « family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in thé Dominion.

Office, No. 11

FRAKhLlPT BAKER. Advertising

Prank Wootten, Proprietor, de ]
Address i P.O. Box 9640.' 

perlai Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. B 
of Poet Office, Tor

lessons 1er Sundays ants holy days.
Dec. POth. —FIB8T SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS. 

Morning.—Isaiah xxxv Revelation xx.
Evening.—I*alah xxxvili. or xl. Revelation xxl. to IS.

THURSDAY, DEC. 27, 1888.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

Advice To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art ” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following week’s issue

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

It is common knowledge that Teetotallers do not 
zlwaye add to their undoubted virtues the great 
virtue of liberality of judgment in dealing with 
those who differ from them in their uncompromis
ing attitude on the drink question. The ‘ moder
ate drinker,’ as he is called, the man who cannot 
see his way to saying that alcoholic drinks are 
altogether the invention of the devil, and as such 
must by every one be absolutely given up, con
demned, got rid of, meets with small mercy at 
their hands. He is indeed the very red rag which 
drives them frenzied ; in moments of excited zeal 
they cry out upon him that he is worse than the 
hard drinkers, than even the drunkard himself. We 
tremble, therefore, for the treatment which the 
Dean of Rochester is likely to have brought down 
upon himself from the true Teetotaller by his 
utterances in a recent sermon. He is reported 
there to have declared his solemn belief, 4 that the 
individual who partook moderately was more msnly 
at d more noble than be, who, owing to lack of 
moral strength, abstained altogether.’ Bach an 
utterance as that will brand the Dean not only as 
one who is not vigorously helping on the on* un-

*“ î™ -honld b.
it nlivino •’ * positively hindering, opposing 
Mrsoffi,^6 deTÜ’8 Und8* No thoughtfal 
moîemeît ' S? f°* which the Temperance 
TriTZmZS S ^ my do ; but the powers 
Which tiZ *°l1 ltl ü they oan ; and one way in 
»po^?hyi.Tntm0?t eMily *° find a means of

The Function or a Cathedral.—At the inetal- 
lation of the Wak* field Cathedral staff of clergy
mukf *bf°P' H°J' Baid he only proposed ^to 
make a few observations that evening concerning

}* br°nght them together 
He thought for a long time past it had been 
acknowledged that the eaShedrafchuroh of any 
diooese ought to be the great centre of beautiful 
worship. For a long time they had been quite 
familiar with the argument that cathedrals should 
*et a pattern to the diooese with regard to the 
beauty and reverence and order of the services 
oonductes in it. He thought in these days that 
the wonderful growth in the beauty, order, and 
dignity of their Church services showed that per
chance their cathedral churches bad almost ful
filled their mission in that respeet. That was no 
slight benefit, no little service, to do to a diocese. 
But there were higher functions still to be looked 
for through our cathedrals. They must be not 
only an outflow of holy and blessed Church in
fluence in the diocese, but also a centre to which 
should turn and to which should flow the love and 
affection, the energies and interests of the whole 
Church population of the diocese. That would be 
well, but there was one more thing. It was 
obviously necessary the Bishop of a diocese should 
be the orignator and the chief executor of the 
diocesan machinery and organisation, but he him
self had never thought it right that a Bishop 
should be an autocrat. He believed that in the 
purest time of the Church of God the Bishop al
ways gathered round himself the counsel of those 
he could most trust and honour among his clergy.

The Duke or Welunstoh on Pews.—In 
“ Notes of Conversations with the Duke of Welling
ton ” by Lord Stanhope, just published, ooeurs the 
following story, which will be interesting to all who 
desire to see the private pew system abolished. 
Lord Stanhope says M After dinner the Duke 
spoke intér alia, of church accommodation and 
extension, condemning the whole system of pews. 
He said that if space were wanted in Btrathfield- 
saye he should certainly offer to give up hie pew, 
-titling only a chair for himself. * The system 
of a Church Establishment is,’ added he, ‘ that 
every clergyman should preach the Word of God, 
and that every parishoner should be able to hear 
the Word of God. Is it not, then, quite contrary 
to ft»»* system that, by means of handsome 
family pews, twenty or thirty persons 
should take up the ipaee of two orj three hundred ? 
I most cordially concurred m this opinion, which I 
have long eniertnined. A church appears to me 
the very last plaee where spy distinction ofrank 
should prevail, or any sentiment of pride be in 
dolged. I should think it far more consistent with 
the feelings that make one enter a church at all 
to ku.1 «ide bj «h will. thoy whom lri.0^ 
teep »t. listen* «l*whOT—bj U» ed« °1 mj 
own footman or my own cobbler.

The grea Duke and Lord Stanhope agree with 
„h.t ». noentij «id thti tb.p.wo .OhmtiM, 
u not. prim, box, but » plw o( «doom, to the 
poor and to strangers.

Weslbyaks* nr YoExamEE.-Tho Wesleyans of 
LeSrthe Yorkéhiré Port, can harffiy
„ b, to. S,"»”
o damns of the Mathodut Tvmaa. Mr. Hugh Pnoe 
Finehes who. failing any opponent, seeroe to en-

Us too*. »

and 1847, Methodism was the etroneesl 
religous orgrn,ration in Leeds, socially and fioan- 
n as 7®U “ oumerically,” the article goes 
?fl.l,rnt0at tbTattiie bM actually 700
xnTt^!m^6re ll L!®d8 tban h counted in 1841, 
and that, since that date, “ the Established Ohoreh

m,neafly as Pocmble, exchanged places with 
as. Then her regular adherents were one in fifty ; 
now they am one in fifteen. One of the oldest and 
most experienced of Leeds Methodists reeentlv 
stated that when he and hie wife were married it 
was difficult for anyone to get a servant in Leeds
*>nldld “o1, v4!?”1?16 » «wçwa ao* that she
shouM be at liberty to attend a Methodist chapel. 
A short time ago he advertised for a servant, and 
out of forty applicants only one waa willing to go 
io a Methodist chapel I” After morafrank (but 
not surprising) confessions, the artiele winds up 
with eome strong stimulants in the way of en
couragement to reform. AU this, says the Ciurch 
jumew, is very weU in ite way, but everybody 
knows that Methodism in Leeds is only going the 
way of Nonconformity in Yorkshire generaUy.

Whbwzll on Plubality or Worlds.—The 
Pall MaU Gaaette gives the following specimen of 
th#wit of a distinguished eeholar. 41 Dr. WheweU 
was at one time engaged in a controversy 
with Sir David Brewster about the plurality 
of worlds, and took, as is weU known, the view 
that there was but one world—whith, as some 
one happily remarked, was very natural, oonaider- 
rng the prominent place be occupied in it. Some
one slyly pointed out to him the passage lb the 
Vulgate : Nonm iront doom mumdit (It ahould 
be explained for “the ladies” that mmM may 
mean other uorldi or eléanud.) WheweU instantly 
turned the text against his opponent by replying : 
“ Very true ; but look at the next question ? uH
tunt novem t J > w

Christmas ovrrridbs Astronomy.—The month 
of the goat is upon usonee more. After touching 
the lowest point of his declension, the son begins 
to oUmb again in an ever-widening are across the 
sky, at first feebly, like a young kid newly-born, 
then with more vigorous steps and more maeimline 
power. Like an emperor visiting bis friends, he 
sets out on his yearly journey through the Signs, 
bringing good gifts by the way, and scattering joy 
and prosperity—when in the mood. Just as 
human emperors ere not always in joeamd mood, 
but have headaches and their twinges of nerves 
and liver like meaner mortals, so is the Son at 
times, surly and uneympathetie — when hie 
visite to the Signs do not bring forth their usual 
results, and the watebing, hoping, anxious world 
watches and hopes in vain. The twentv-eseond of 
December, not the first of January, is the real 
New Year’s day. Ii we went by She natural almanac 
rather than the conventional, the signs would be 
rearranged, as to date, in aeeordenee with the 
Lord of Life and giver of fruit and harvests. Bet 
natural arrangements are nowhere when they are 
opposed by esientifle eubletiee and mstheiaatieal 
mysteries. We do not order ou year by the son, 
because human events are greater to us than 
cosmic facts or astronomical harmonise. To us 
the great event of December is Christmas, not the 
shortest day; and the goat-like climbing of ou star 
m that ever-widening are aeroee the sky torn not 
equal in importance, the fast of that birth at 
Bethlemen which waa to bring peace and goodwill 
to men. Hone# the early significance of the goat 
month has been completely lost beeeaea of the later 
salue ; not the slow return of the san on the way 
that leads to spring-time, flowers end summer 
fruits, but the day when the ebill of Msrv was laid 
in the manger tehee np the whole eignifieaoe# of 
the lut month of ou arbitrarily divided year.
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PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

IN last number of the Dominion Church
man envelopes were enclosed for subscribers 

(who have not yet paid) to remit their arrears, 
and also their subscriptions in advance.

All arrears must be paid up So the end of 
* {888 at the rate $2 oo per annum, one dollar 
additional will pay up to 8ist December, 1889. 
We trust this will be a sufficient hint for all to 
kindly forward their subscriptions immediately. 
Those who have already done so, will be doing 
a kind favor by forwarding $1.00 fora new 
subscriber, so that we may be able to double 
our subscription list, and thus be placed in the 
same position as we hope all our subscribers 
will be, in having a “ Happy and Prosperous 
New Year."

Ik

A GRAVE SCANDAL TO RELIGION.

SINCE the imprisonment of Sir John D.
Paul, and the disgrace that befel Sir 

Morton Peto, both very prominent in a certain 
sphere of Christian life, there has no such scan
dal clouded and injured the cause of religion 
and morality as that which has come by the 
lamentable conduct of Messrs. Howland and 
Gooderham, as liquidators of the late Central 
Bank, which is, in our judgment, the worst 
feature in the history of that institution. These 
persons, in a spasm of fury at the wreckers ot 
tite bank were elected to wind it up, solely be
cause of their very pronounced enthusiasm, it 
was thought that men so godly, alone would 
be safe to trust. With them they associated 
a worthy sort of man, a Mr. Lye, as a profes
sional accountant, who was to do the work 
under their watching and guiding, aided by 
clerks. Mr. Gooderham, who is very wealthy 
and out of business, volunteered to act without 
payment, and it was declared by the Vice-Chan, 
cellor in Court that Mr. G. had so promised 
After eleven months attention to the liquidating 
business these persons have sent in a demand 
to be paid $54,000, or $18,000 each for their 
services 111 Mr, Gooderham, a wealthy retired 
man of business, who spends most of his time 
with the Salvation Army, actually declares on 
oath that he only gave about 900 hours to the 
duties of liquidator, and for this he demands 
over $18,000! That is $140 per day. Mr. 
Howland, who gave much more time, but cer
tainly nothing like his whole time, for we know 
him to have been very frequently absent, he 
also demands $18,000 for eleven months work, 
which he partly undertook as a “ good work,” 
out of sympathy to the widows and orphans 
who suffered by the failure of this bank ! And 
Mr. Lye, whose profession regards $3,000 to 
$4,000 per year a highly satisfactory income, 
also asks $18,000 for eleven months work ! 
He, however, no doubt, had to do as his collea
gues decided. That a man who stands daily 
on the streets of Toronto, as an Evangelist of 
the Salvation Army, after engaging to accept 
an office without pay, should demand a salary

more than three times that which is paid Jud
ges. is an appalling, revolting, most lamentable 
scandal. This and the fact that Mr. Howland, 
who is ever posing as a mission preacher and 
philanthropist, should have asked the ruined, 
impoverished, broken hearted shareholders of 
the Central to pay him $18,000 for watching 
their interests a few hours daily for eleven 
months, has inflicted one of the most damag
ing blows upon the cause of religion it has 
ever received in Canada.

The satire poured out upon these liquidators 
in the press we have not seen equalled in bitter
ness, nor ever known it so justified. Saturday 
Night, of the 15th December, had an article as 
fiercely subtle as anything in Swift, or the 
letters of Junius, it covers the professions of 
one of its victims as with red hot lava—and 
the universal verdict is that beneath that lava 
lies a burnt reputation ! To students of human 
nature by observation, or in history or litera 
ture, there is in this another illustration of the 
law, which has been seen at work in so many 
cases of great reputations being suddenly wreck 
ed. In the classical writers of our own tongue, 
as well as Scripture, are warnings of power, and 
vivid threatening of men who have forgntton 
to be humble, and guarded in their self-estima 
tion. "Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin," 
falls like a blast of dcstraction on men usually 
in the highest moment of their exulting, in
toxicating pride in themselves. These men 
who have collapsed so miserably were far too 
exalted for sober criticism to teach them cau
tion and humility. They found their lofty 
contempt for the obligations of Chùrchmanship 
applauded to the echo by a crowd of those 
unthinking people, who despise all the res
traints of authority—especially of such as are 
of a Church character. “ Cry aloud ! for he is 
God,” is a very dangerous shout for a mere 
man to listen to until he half believes he is 
not as other nun ! This is one lesson the Cen
tral Bank liquidators have taught Another 
is, that religion when made an article of com
merce, for any purpose whatever, is as danger 
ous as dynamite, it is liable to rend its posses
sor in pieces suddenly, uçder pressure. Another 
lesson is that he who breaks loose from the 
order, and the accepted rules and customs of 
the society of which he is a member, is enter 
ing upon an unbridled career of rebellion, 
which is likely to lead him to rebel against 
even the most sacred obligations !

HOME REUNION NOTES.

' Mrs. Grundy.*

I CAME last week upon an interesting ac 
count of an annual gathering of a Congre

gational Church, in a parish of some 3000, on 
the south coast. The minister rejoiced in 
having a compact body of one hundred church 
members, with flourishing day and Sunday 
Schools of some two hundred or three hundrec 
scholars, and a goodly band of faithful workers. 
Their great hardship was the unfortunate fact 
that their lot was ca$t in the midst of a parish 
‘ wholly given up to high Anglicanism.* It was 
frankly allowed that the Vicar and a leading

ayman were very liberal-minded, and filled 
with the U topian desire for Home Reunion ; 
but all the evils of their position were caused 
jy ' the Mrs. Grundys.’ This allusion has no 
personal reference, though some good Church- 
women thought it was meant to apply to them ; 
it evidently referred to a class of comparatively 
gnorant partisans who conceal the ignorance 

of their own and others, historical position 
under pet phrases of a party character, and 
who are frequently given to worship self-chosen 
teachers, much to their own and their idol's 
detriment. I gather this to be the thing aimed 
at, as we werejinformed that the ‘ Mrs Grnndys * 
were surprised to hear that the Congregational- 
ists even sung the same hymns or used the 
same tunes as were used in Church, and some 
expressed grave doubt whether they used the 
same Bible.

This spirit of 'Grundyism,' which I also, 
desire to protest against, is not confined to one 
sex, and it is most decideldy to be found 
among Nonconformists as well as Churchmen. 
In fact I found some choice bits in the chair
man's remark—that because we high Anglicans 
used forms and ceremonies, we could not preach 
a pure Gospel ; and even in the Minister's own 
speech, where the anonymous story of ‘the 
Dorset parson's despair over the death-bed of a 
Dissenter,’ and his very, pithy rejoinder, 
savoured much of the Mrs. Grundy spirit 
The Çongregationalists know something of the 
evils of the spirit among their own members, 
who often lead their ministers a life of bond
age by the stubbornness of their ignorant per
sistence over old party watchwords and obsolete 
beliefs. And I know that we Anglicans suffer 
from it when * our Grundys ' urge us on to the 
use of forms and ceremonies as symbols of 
party, without clearly knowing their rationale, 
and without a full grasp of the great truths 
which they symbolise, but which can be 
effectively furthered even where the special 
forms do not exist.

There is also a great deal of Mrs. Grundyism 
to be found among our English Roman Catho
lics, in many an exaggerated story against 
high Anglicans, and in false statements,#^., 
that we never recognise the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, though it is well known that we keep two 
festivals in her honour, and daily use as our 
evening canticle her beautiful hymn. I could 
mention many more, but the Protestants have 
returned * the Grundy spirit ' with interest, so 
much so that if any of us attempt to prove the 
Roman Catholics to be Christians and Catho
lics as holders of a common faith and a com
mon Bible, we are too often looked upon as 
traitors, or as Romanists in disguise. Most 
heartily, therefore, do I join in the Noncon
formist minister's protest against * Mrs. 
Grundyism.* It is the greatest enemy to our 
Home Reunion efforts, so much so that if we 
could succeed in eradicating it both from 
among Churchmen and Nonconformists, an 
in substituting for it an intelligent knowledge 
of Church history and beliefs, and a large- 
hearted spirit of love and forbearance t e 
desired end could not be very far off.

It is, after all, so very Utopian to work to
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this end, and to try and understand what 
ourselves and others really do teach and be
lieve, and where we differ, to endeavour in a 
true spirit of humility to correct some long- 
cherished, but, perchance, misconceived views ?

The minister’s concluding exhortation to his 
little flock to hold together round the great 
foundation truths of Christianity, and to hold 
firmly a pure Gospel, would be gladly acted 
upon by all true Christians. In the midst of 
our manifest disunions we cannot help being 
one, from the Common Faith, the Common 
Bible, the Common Love to the same Lord 
and Master, the Common fight against Sin 
and Corruption. And if we refuse to acknow
ledge our points of agreement, our Common 
Enemy will make us one.

Among the blasphemies of a number of the 
Freethinker, lately sent to me, there were two 
columns of ‘ Acid Drops,’ filled with the re
cords of convictions against professed Chris
tians for thefts and adulteries and various 
malpractices, in which the Salvationists, Pro
testant ministers of various denominations, 
Anglican and Roman Catholic Priests, were 
all blended together in one unholy brotherhood 
for the injury of our Common Christianity and 
the exaltation of the Infidel cause. Such a 
fact as this should make us Christians blush I 
but it should make us all earnestly resolved 
after a more perfect Unity in Christian love 
and faith and good works, by which we may 
more completely counteract the Unity of false 
Christians on that fearful roll of hatred, envy- 
ings, and strife, and all manner of wickedness. 
—Lord Nelson, in Church Bells.

THE OFFENCE OF ORTHODOXY.

THE Church Review in its trenchant style, 
thus deals with those who make fidelity 

to Church principles an offence. The article 
opens with a statement which is as true in 
Canada as in England, that a certain degree of 
unpopularity is certain to be enjoyed,—we use 
the word “ enjoyed ” deliberately, by those who 
are strictly loyal to the Church, and that popu
larity comes with all its shame and dishonour 
to those who court it at the expense of 
principle.

“ Of course the prime mover in all this ex
altation of Broad Churchism is the Dissenting 
brother, or rather the unbrothcrly political 
Dissenter. Just now every opportunity is be
ing taken to belaud Archdeacon Farrar for a 
sermon which he preached in Westminster 
Abbey a few Sundays ago, because he spoke 
slightingly therein of * dogmatists,’ and did not 
hesitate to stigmatise as Pharisees a large por
tion of his fellow-Christians. Now, when the 
archdeacon spoke of Pharisaism, it would be 
interesting to know if the thought occurred to 
him that it was quite possible to be the strait 
est Pharisee and yet to observe the barest 
ritual, and that what our Lord condemned in 
these Pharisees was not their observance of 
the ritual which He Himulf had instituted and 
appointed, but that such observance, on their 
part, was merely in the letter and not the 
spirit—that, in fact, they were hypocrites, a

body of people who are unfortunately to be 
oun in every sect and every party, among 

dogmatism and anti-dogmatists, Broad Church
men and High Churchmen, Dissenters, and 
even people .who are not attached to any par
ticular Church at all, of which Dickens’ Peck
sniff is the worldly prototype. Neither does 
it appear that he told his hearers in those 
eloquent passages wherein he insisted on the 
necessity of personal religion and absolute 
dependence on the " alone merits of Christ,” 
that this same truth could be heard, and was 
constantly being enforced, from year’s end to 
year’s end, in the most ritualistic of ritualistic 
churches, and served by what he would call 
the most rigid dogmatists, and officered by 
men who prove by their unobtrusive devotion 
and utter self-abnegation,1^their cordial accepta
tion of this the cardinal doctrine of the Catho 
lie faith, although they believe in what, in his 
charity, he calls “ copes and candles and such 
childish things.” But orthodoxy and dogma
tism must be written down and spoken against 
at all hazards. It is against the spirit of the 
age, against progress—against everything, in 
short, that is modem and free and enlightened, 
including a little rationalism, a tittle atheism, 
a great deal of scepticism, and a universal be
wilderment and unsettlement, which each and 
all are characteristic of these latter days, and 
in thorough accord, we presume, with the 
“ spirit of the age.” It is quite true that there 
are a great many disagreeable facts In accor- 
ance with this spirit, and a few old-fashioned 
virtues have varnished before it ; so much so 
that a modern writer (Cap*. W. F. Butler, in 
his “ Wild North Land ”) says, in speaking of 
faithful servitors, that “ what we call * the spirit 
of the age ’ is against faithful service ; faithful 
service to the powers of the earth, or even to 
those of heaven, not being included in the
catalogue of virtues taught in the best school
of modern democracy.” There is also another 
distinguished product of the “ spirit of the age,” 
Mr. Punchs ’Any, to wit. This gentleman is 
no shadowy creation of the satirist’s brain, nor 
is he by any means confined to one section of 
society. His tricks of speech may indeed be
long to one class, but his cynicism, his utter 
inability to comprehend anything noble or dis
interested, his artificial geniality, his calculat
ing generosity, his ad captandum speeches, his 
constant swimming with the stream, his 
determination to do as he pleases, utterly re 
eardless of other people’s feelings or prejudices, 
and his knowing a great deal better than to 
believe “ all the rot what a lot of old fogies try 
to plum up a fellow with,” are characteristic 
of a much larger class than the humble one
he it supposed to adorn. It is the spirit of the
age, the spirit of cynicism, the spirit that is 
opposed to all wholesome restraint, and them* 
tomthe spirit that is always at war with
orthodoxy and Catholic!*», and everything
eUe that interferes wish its onward march.

. iiAMWff tiwui contemners ofSometimes, however, roe*
orthordoxy hoirt with tbdr own petard.
£» tortJ*. Mr. Brook Lmbol, on

“The Church of the Future, which is, 
aunt, a Church without dogmatism, and one

whose gates arc to be opened wide enough to 
“ satisfy the requirement of a multitude of 
worshippers from all nations,” ail which aspira
tions are, of course, welcomed with effusion, 
dares nevertheless to speak of “the false 
iberalism of the Nonconformist sects,” which 

is, of course, not welcomed with effusion. He 
says that every denomination among them 
requires “ adhesion to its own special views," 
and that each sect declares some truth to be 
necessary. Of course they do, and, if so, why 
should not the Church, who received the sacred 
deposit, be allowed to insist, on the part of her 
members, on acquiesence in the faith once for 
all delivered to the saints—not the faith that 
is to change in accordance with modern re
quirements ; not in the faith that is to change 
with every changing season, tike the fashions, 
not the faith which is to be watered down 
and enlarged, and rationalised to suit every
body’s views ; not the faith which declares 
some particular truth to be necessary ; but the 
faith which is built upon all truth, the faith of 
the Apostles, the faith of her Divine Founder, 
the faith of the saints of old, who dared to be 
orthodox, who dared to be dogmatists, who 
dared to be unpopular, whose blood is the seed 
of the Church, and who left us, in their writ- 
ngs, in their example, in their deaths, and in 
their lives, an incentive to follow in their steps, 
and a sacred charge neither to add to nor take 
away one jot or tittle of the faith of the Catho- 
ic Church of Christ We are no more in love 

with the tittle dogmatist than are our opponents, 
and we no more pride ourselves on our superior 
orthodoxy than do they on their own particu- 
ar doxy, but if believing in certain unchanged 

and unchanging truths be orthodoxy, then do 
we welcome the unpopular word regardless of 
the offence it may cause in some quarters. We 
are not concerned with words or names, but 
with things and the truths which they embody. 
It is, however, just a little curious, and per
haps a trifle inconsistent, that the very people 
who are foremost in their denunciation of 
Pharisaism should themselves be constantly 
guilty of the Pharisaism of thanking God that 
they are not as these Ritualists and formalists; 
and proclaiming the same from the house-tops; 
and perhaps some day it may dawn upon the 
world that it is quite as possible for the pro
fessor of the fullest orthodoxy to practise the 
widest toleration of other people’s opinions, as 
it is for the professors of the newest heterodoxy 
to preach It, and at the same time to call their 
fellow-Christians prejudice-inspiring names, 
and the very man whose bold on dogmatic 
truth is the firmest, is the very man whole 
most desirous of living in peace and charity 
with all men.

PLAIN SPEAKING.

FROM an address by the Rev. Dr. Belcher 
to the C. E W. Society, we call the fol

lowing which puts a few points with refreshing 
plainness.

Considerable breadth of opinion and prac
tice ought to be liberally advocated in order 

> retain corporate unity, which, in the
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general process of levelling up, has done away 
with much party division of late years. Surely, 
all loyal clergymen hold the same Creeds, ad
minister the same Sacraments, use the same 
general forms of public worship, and, even in 
matters of discipline and pastoral work, there 
is much more agreement than ordinary out
siders would suppose. The late Lambeth 
Episcopal Synod is a plain proof of the general 
agreement of the overwhelming majority of 
our Bishops on vital Church matters, and every I visibility of the Church, most of them cannot 
Churchman—High, Low, or Broad—ought to understand our principles, and practices, and 
be exhorted to keep unity as the surest defence doctrines, which are all based on the belie 
against the common foe—infidelity. Perhaps | that we are members of the one Holy Catholic

I to ordain a man pr to consecrate in the Eu- 
charist, or to baptize an infant, makes void 
every Sacrament from the very beginning, 
according to the Roman doctrine of intention, 
which our Church very properly denjes.

The habits of devotional life, public worship, 
and religious thought of English Nonconfor 
mists are, to a very large extent, utterly dif 
ferent from our. Being all agreed on only one 
doctrine, denial of the corporate unity and

the most important part of your work may lie 
in dealing with Roman controversialists, who, 
in a city like yours, will endeavour to draw 
you off to Rome on your own principles ; and 
who cleverly shift the ground of argument 
according to circumstances of time and place. 
The old Protestant notion of combatting Rome 
by battening Roman doctrines with Scripture 
texts is dead and gone. Not a few of the doc
trines thus feebly attacked in former days were

and Apostolic Church, a society with rules, 
and visible oEccrs, and members, a visible 
kingdom on earth, one Church for the whole 
world, and therefore not a couple of hundred 
sects for this one small island of Britain. And 
they cannot understand the necessary conse
quence of this—that we, the Church’s mem 
bers, are bound to obey the rules of our own 
society, whether we like them or not; and 
that the Church’s rules, and doctrines, and

not only the express teachings of Holy Scrip- discipline, and ceremonies, were never set up
ture (as the two great Sacraments ordained 
by Christ, for example) but were and arc the 
doctrines of the Church of England and of the 
Prayer Book. The ground that educated pro-

either tfor our liking or disliking, but for the 
glory of God and the salvation of men. We 
have no right to set up a Church for ourselves, 
and could not do it it we would. Man may

WH»* * foreign ®|jnrrb #Utoa.

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Montre il.—Deo. 18th.—Public Temperance meet* 
inga were held in connection with St. Lake’s in the 
East, and St. Mntihias in the Weet end, 
Thursday evening, Dto. 6 th inst. Mr. Nicholls, 
the lecturer of the Quebec Temperance League, 
spoke at the former meeting, and Meaara. Ltet and 
Bayliea at the latter. One of the apeakera said, 
that in Canada, 6,000 deaths were caused annually 
by drnnkenneea, and that m the U.S. the annual vic
tims numbered 60,000. /

testers against Rome should take now in Ëng-1 found a sect, but only God can found a Church, 
land is a higher one, and one to which all 
matters of detail are subsidiary. Is the 
Roman Pontiff the infallible Head of the 
Church on earth, or not ? If he is, then every 
thing he decides on faith and morals must and 
ought to be unconditionally accepted. If he 
is, then assuredly the additions to the faith 
made in Rome in 1870 are binding on all 
Christians. But do not allow yourselves to be 
carried away on a false issue. The Church of 
England is either the Catholic Church in Eng 
land, or she is the most monstrous sham under 
heaven. We, her clergy, are either validly 
ordained priests with true and ecclesiastical 
commission and jurisdiction, or else we are not 
half so good and valid as are the ministers of 
the numerous sects around us, for they not 
only do not claim a priesthood to offer sacrifi 
ces and gifts, as we do when we receive orders 
in the dreadfully true or dreadfully false words 
of our own Ordinal, but they repudiate and 
deny the whole thing, and assert themselves 
to be only or chiefly preachers, which certainly 
they are, though by what commission, is 
another question. It is then to us a matter of 
spiritual life and death to call curselves Catho
lics, and to be Catholics ; and if we are such, 
then the Roman mission in this country is in 
schism here, whether her orders be valid 
not, and whether Her jurisdiction in France 
and Italy be lawful or not. You may fairly 
ask the Roman controversialist to show you 
in what way you would be better off than you 
now are in the Church of England, not in the 
matter of Holy Order?, certainly,—for no 
Roman priest or bishop op his own acceptance 
of the doctrine of intention, can be sure that

Allusion is made in your contemporary of this city 
of the 126b inst. in the Report for the Diooeae of On
tario, to the fact, that in the Gburohee in England 
“ eurplioed choirs are more general.” In Montreal, 
there are eurplioed choira in Christ Church Cathedral, 
St. John's Church, St Mary’s, and St. James’ ; there 
is in addition to the element of having things done 
*' decently and in order,” no small measure of disci 
plinary power to be used, if need be, in the eurplioed 
choirs: however, it takes time to wear away preju* 
dices, and as it is within our recollections, that the 
Geneva gown wat the orthodox pulpit habit—we 
shall not be surprised should surplioed choirs become 
general in America as well as in England.

Church Emigrant».—A meeting of the above society 
was held in the Synod hall, Montreal.

Bishop Bond, who occupied the chair, said that 
immigration was one of the great questions of the 
day, and one that every year would oome more 
prominently forward. We could not say that our ex* 
perienoe in immigration was particularly happy ; a 
arge number of the immigrants arriving here expect

ed to have more done for them than they were able 
or willing to do for themselves ; they were a most 
costly present from our friends in England.

Canon W. H. Cooper gave a short history of the 
founding of the society, and explained the principles 

he was validly ordained or even baptized, nor PP00 whioh itB work was carried on, emphasising the
on hi, own principle, can he be sure that heLj2Sît?nt^S™0hïïeh
has lawful jurisdiction. The want of intention thf moBt particular enquiries had been made, not

only as to the character of the intending emigrant,

but also as to his or her fitness for work in the 
colonies. He described the care with which the so 
ciety selected its emigrants and detailed the various 
safeguards taken, which should ensure that the 
society's proteges will make good settlers. Canon 
Cooper contended that in view of the great care taken 
the commendatory letters of the Church Emigration 
society were of great value, and could be received 
with confidence by all people in the colonies. Another 
important point was that their immierants did not 
remain in the towns, but were sent right on to the 
country, where work had been found for them. The 
small cost of the work was emphasized, and he knew 
of no society which had done so much good at such 
small cost. Daring the past season over 600 emi. 
grants had been sent to Canada, and now he was 
going home to collect a large party for next season 
and he hoped clergymen who knew of openings for 
immigrants would let him know. The reason why 
so many immigrants failed was because sufficient 
oare was not taken in their selection, and it was to 
remedy this the Church Emigration society had been 
founded.

Rev. Robert Lindsay spoke at some length on the 
general question of immigration, and spoke of the im* 
portance of sending children out.

Rev. R. Acton, emigration chaplain, spoke favor
ably of the O. E. S. emigrants that had come under 
his notice. They were in no sense pauper immigrants. 
They were chiefly settled in the parishes of Farnham 
and Chelsea, and the clergymen of both these parish
es had reported them as doing well and regularly 
attending their church. From what he had seen of 
the Montreal contingent he would have no hesitation 
in recommending the society emigrants for any 
position they might be capable of filling. The emi
grants in the greatest demand here were those of the 
agricultural class, and Mr. Acton expressed bis con- 
vietion that should the society send out a number of 
these in the spring, there would be little difficulty in 
olacing three or four hundred of them in the Eastern 
Townships, as continuous applications for this 
were then sent in by the farmers of that part of the 
country.

Very Rev. Dean Carmichael said he felt very muh 
obliged to . Canon Cooper for bringing the matter 
before the meeting so clearly. It the Church Emi
gration society does all it claims to do it certainly 
ought to be supported by the clergy. The testimony 
in favor of the society was very gratifying, and as a 
practical outcome of the meeting he would suggest 
that Canon Cooper be requested to draw up a circu
lar, to which hie Lordship should add a recommen
dation, to the clergy of the diocese, to work with the 
Church Emigration society, the principles and work
ings of which had been so well explained.

The Bishop, having acquiesced in the Dean’s sug
gestion, requested Canon Cooper to confer with the 
Rev. Mr. Lindsay ou the subjiofc. His Lordship then 
dismissed the meeting with the benediction.

Montreal.—The closing session of the Diocesan 
8.8. Association was held at the Synod Hall, on the 
17oh inst., at 8 o'clock. After the usual devotional 
service the L^rd Bishop gave a model lesson from 
(Ruth 1. vv. 16-22). The passage having been read 
verse by verse by some of the audience, a genuine 
catechetical exercise followed, in which the Bishop 
pot the Bible knowledge of his large class to a some
what thorough te.-t. Ehmeleck's folly in going to a 
heathen land with his family, was shown to be not 
yet out of date, by an illustration from the Bishop’s 
personal experience of 50 years ago. People forget 
the fearful price they sometimes pay for a little pre
sent prosperity—the case in point was that of an old 
man in Canada, settling amongst Roman Catholics for 
ihe sake of making an easier living, with the result, 
that in his old age he was deserted by every member 
of his family, unless he would follow in their steps. 
In speaking of Ruth’s character, the Bishop gave it as 
iis opinion that sanctified affection is the best, and 
ihat none is thoroughly genuine without religion. 
Some fatherly advice was given to mothers to look 
well after their daughters, even if it might not be al
ways agreeable. Ruth’s wise decision was also em- 
ihasised : count the cost I be decided I Confirmation 

was mentioned as a precious opportunity for impress
ing the importance of decision. The Bishop said, it is 
wrong to forsake spiritual privilege for secular profit 
—that we should learn from the story of Roth not to 
aint in the day of adversity,—and over and above the 

link the book supplies in the chain of Christ’s genea
logy is the important lesson of particular providence, 
as indicated in this beautiful book of the Bible. 
Messrs. R. Buchanan and Madge followed on 8. 8. 
Routine.

ONTARIO.
Newington.—The Lord Bishop of the Diocese held 

confirmation on the 6th inst., when the missionary in
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charge, Revd. David Jenkins, presented to His Lord- Ottawa ~ ----------------- [
ship 48 candidates to receive the Apostolic Rite. The held an ordinal^, *“rc*-~The Bishop of Ontarioship 48 candidates to receive the Apostoho Rite. The I held an ordination T°P°' Ontario I Death of Canon O Meara - The Rev. Canon O'MearaRevd. 8. Q. Poole, of Woodlands, acting chaplain to in Advent Matins h^; hK^h °n ‘j16 tblrd Sunday I dropped dead at tbe Grand Trank railway 
the Bishop, drove His Lordship from Woodland’s the special servio^ T* al O‘olock on the 17 ,h insf., while waiting for a?train.
Parsonage, (where the Bishop preferred to be a guest oharoh was filled before thîÀ u e e7en\. The Rreat For over twenty years he had ministered to the spiri-
while in the neighbourhood) to Newington, a distance the precZion fromth* W^en‘here entered taal------------- “ " "
of 18 miles, arriving in ample time f---------- 1 p a810n ,rom ^ mhn"1 r™m M *■»»»a-s*s— -
vice at 11 a.m.,the stated hour.
Fraser, of Oryeler, also was present 
the services. The church here 
standing room seemed at a premium. The Bishop's 
address to the candidates was truly excellent, and 
eminently befitting the occasion : every sentence con
taining most weighty counsel of practical and all 
essential Christian saving truth, or historical facts of
omCrraed lor whom it WMepeci.ll, intended, bot alto I «l»ff ° ThXhop ptSSe, ‘weSto

with deront nttention. Ail th. I The eermoe b, Mr.

members received 
besides. This mission
over two years existence ; and taking into considéra 
tion that confirmation was held here two and a half 
years ago, when 28 received the Holy Ordinance, 
these 49 sonls, many of whom returning and all de
claring their adhesion to the Church of their fore
fathers, demonstrated Oharoh progress. Albeit, it I them was very solemnly sung,* and then began the 
requires time and continuance in well doing on the celebration of the Holy Communion, with which from 
part of both clergymen and laity to make a mission immemorial Oathohc antiquity the ordination service 
such as this self-supporting, henoe it is far from en-1 has been ever united, 
oouraging to find the mission grant out down regard 
less of specified rules and known custom.

sorely missed. He was nearly 
years of age and had been a member of the Synod 
for 40 years. For almost twenty years he labored 
among the Indians of the Lake Superior districts, 
giving to his missionary work all his wonderful vigor,

sented and accepted, and the appeal to the people I 
I made, the Litany with its special intercession for | peg, Rev. T. R. O'Meara, of Toronto, A. E. O'Meara, 

barrister, of Toronto, and Miss 0 Meara, who lived 
with her father.

Ottawa.—St. George'» Church Auoeiation. — The 
initial performance of a series to be given daring the 
winter season, under the auspices of the St. George's 
Oharoh Association, took place on the evening of the 
3rd alt. in the lecture room of that edifice, and 
attracted a thoroughly representative gathering of the 
congregation. Mr. Sheriff Sweetland presided, and 
delivered a sketchy address illustrative of the aims 
and objects of the Association, tracing its history and 
pointing out how it had suoceeed, not only from a finan
cial stand point, but in the more pleasing directions 
of bringing the members of the Church together, and 
fostering a spirit of sociability, without which the 
atmosphere of Christianity seems chilly. Songs, 
readings, and recitations then followed, and during 
intermission, cake and coffee were served by the 
ladies. The occasion was most enjoyable, and all 
pronounced it a great success.

Ohritt Church.—A somewhat similar entertainment 
took place in the school-room of Christ church, last 
week, a striking feature of which was the presence of 
a number of the poor of the parish, who were thus 
brought to the front and made to realise the brother 
hood of the Church. The room was tastefully decora
ted, and refreshments early in the proceedings. 
With many others the clergy and their wives were 
present, and both by word and deed strove to enhance 
for every one the enjoyment of the evening, and it is 
needless to say, succeeded.

Uxbri dok .—Farewell to the Pastor.—Despite the in- 
The full choir sang Tours service with even more I dement weather of Sunday, the 16th large congre- 

feeling and taste than on former occasions. The gatiens filled the new and pretty eburob of 8t. Paul’s 
Epistle was read by Mr. Owen Jones, and the Gospel at both services, on the occasion of the last Sunday's 
by Mr. Pollard. After the Gospel there followed that ministrations of their pastor, the Rev. John Davideon, 
most weighty exhortation to the candidates which who, after an incumbency of fifteen years, le leaving 
might well cause the stoutest heart to quail before to fill the rectory of Oolbotne. The Rev. gentleman 
such a work and such an account. The aster silence preached two earnest and forcible sermons, in the 
for the few moments secret prayer was broken by the course of which be shortly reviewed the work eooomp- 
“ Veni creator " sang over the kneeling men, and then lished during the past years, and pointed to the in
hands were laid on them by the Bishop and attending I creased congregations, the large Sunday school, with 
priests, while authority to execute the office in|the its attendance of over 100, the Band of Hope, with its 
power of the Holy Ghost was conferred. A copy of roll of over 60, the Girls' Friendly Society, with its 60 
the Holy Bible was next presented with special I active and earnest workers, and the lately organised 
authority to preach the word of God and to " adminis branch of the Women's Auxiliary Soeietv, with 90 
ter the Holy Sacraments." The celebration of Holy members, and above all to the flue and 
Communion was proceeded with, when the epistoler ohuroh, as so many powerful reasons for the work of 
and gospeller assisted the two archdeacons in distribu- the church going on and increasing in the future ee it 
ting the elements. The impressive service over, the has in the past. The large proportion of about 80 of 
procession passed slowly down the nave to the strains the morning congregation who received the Holy Com- 
of “ Nunc Dhnittis." The candidates return to their mtroion is perhaps the beet evidence of the seal uad 
former spheres of labor, Mr. Bousfield to North Gower, lasting good accomplished by Mr. Davidson in this
Mr. Anderson to Beaohburg, Mr. Rayson to Lombardy, pejMh.udMi. flh-w tosoaa — I.™ 5s

family, whose time and energies have always been 
TORONTO. I cheerfully given to any work of general benefit to the

town or its inhabitants. The School Board especially 
. . .will lose an old and valued member, whose plaoeit

Toronto.—Bishop Strachan School.—The inmates ISchool.-lm mmases not ^ easy to fill
of thi« establishment and some of their friends had a| ______
very enjoyable evening on Saturday, Deo. 16th, when 
Mr. Theodore Martens, assisted by Misa Hillary, Miss 
Langstaff, and Mr. Boucher, gave a " Soiree Musicale 
m the new hall of the school. The programme was 
short but brilliant, and the music was heard to great 
advantage, owing to

NIAGARA.

yearsl* ago.

The Rector, Rev.

_______ Stiwaittown.—A moat auooeasful concert i

Kikmtoh.—S(. Fa.V..-K W. Bute, Erq., ™
lonanSnv T.nnrinn Ont hu nrAHflnfcfld to this oharoh I j. 4k* ..ma hs.ll. the Revd. ProfessorI R®V- C. E. Thompson, Toronto, kindly  ̂gaTS^UlSMISr^

[teat measure to
Th““» di“8te- whioh °““rred loat “ 8"I1liZTbTsTtodtoirSi

I noTonlysff aiding instruction and cultivation for top plaoe.
W. B. Carey, who has just re- taste, but also a pleasant and reor®^i”(?^^ to 

turned from England, alluded last Sunday morn-1 routine of school life. Tb^ we n^erswna, so| HURON.
ing to hie visit to several Churches in London. He I be continued at intervals througho
said a great deal was heard in Canada about High . — I jjoorrtowm. — Sunday, the 16th___ ____ ____
Church and Low Church. Perhaps the congregation Q« Missionary meetings in the Rural I twenty-fifth anniversary of the opening of Trinitywould be surprised tolearn that the ™ JdEtot Yo*Dfi2eie of Toronto, January, obQr/b, A correspondent wniee os that the Rev. Dr.
London was that to Newman Hall s Congregational Deanery or Armstrong mentioned in hie sermon that during the
Chnroh. He also visited the Baptist Church, and 11889- aja. Port Whitby ;| p^kaa WMk be bed entered upon the thirtieth veer
found there too, the tendency to make the interior Monday, J ■ * . * - « » *- —-• - •—*------ ---------’*—■»
attractive. In the EngUsh Churches the servioee are Tuesday, 
made as bright as possible, and thus large oongrega- Wea^anji •
tions are secured. Sorplioed choirs are general, and Thursday,
add greatly to the interest in the servioee. I n„^,u,inn. Roral Dean Swallow.

ODRssA.-The congregation here at a recent veetey ' lfiib, 81. Jade’s
meeting agreed to pay the missionary’s house rent. 16th, Si Peul s
There is a movement towards providing a Church 
edifice, but whether they frill build, or purchase 
from the Methodists their disused chapel, has not 
yet been determined. The work goee on bravely, 
thanks, under God, to the earnest and well-directed 
efforts of the “new minister.

Piokiring ; Lf y, ministerial life, and that between himself end 
Brookhn i| bis curate Church work wee carried on over e large 

Oolumbqp ; dutriot—that be bed now tee (10) Sunday Suboolein 
Port F«tiT.||hi8 pariah, end the number of 

argelyon the increase

Thursday, 17ib,
18ib,

Si. Pnihp’a
Grace

h Unionvtile;

Adolphustown.—The ladies of St. Paul's oharoh, 
Fredericksbargb, and of Hay Bay, on Saturday, toe 
16 sh inst., presentdd the Rev. A. L. Geen with a very 
handsome fur coat, accompanying the gift wnn a 
letter etatingibal it was a small token of regard, ana 
of their appreciation of his faithlul services among 
them for more than three years.

Bltts.—Our anniversary servioee held here on 
Sunday, tbs 9 b Dec., were most interesting and help, 

w u. ifol. Al all lures services, bald at 11 o'clock, 8, end 7, 
Fridev. l»«n, urrwo Markham. *nd devout oongr^Kations wore presentand the
* rioay, figT. j. F. Sweeny, D-D. |0fldringe warn liberal. Toe preacher of the dey wee

Depn Christ Church, Stooffville ; lbe Bev. W. J. Tayl-ir, Rector of Mitchell, end hie
Monday, J«. 14tb, Obns^ima, Uxbridgtt;|^i^n; wer„ ^tLly most aptly fitted for the re-
Toeedey, }®|J’ y. Mary's “ Sunderland i|8peot1Te ooca«iouF, but alto were most able end
Wednesday. 16»h, ms^, M Ogggiagtcn ; ^Wnotive. Toe «ims clergyman also conducted the
Tboreday, JJ‘h. AUMUw m Beaverton. ^Serf the services, toe Ioboobent, Bev. B A.
FtldSynanntalion ^v. Jobn Farneomb, AM. Tbomaa, being in Mituhsll, officiating for Mr. Taylor.

Deputation, u«f. Chapter of the After Maims, toe sermon was from (Jsr. xxxn. 88.)
The quarterly ontoe day ol »nd wee a forcible pieeeotst on of toe “ Inueetrueti-

Deanery «til be *»*“**,John Flettoer,'bd.ty of toe Word of God.” In toe afternoon, toe 
tbe Missionary meeting, J*®ue«7 Attn ^ (sinodieal shortened form of Evening Service wee
Rural Dean.

1
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used, end b sermon to children preached from (I John 
iv. 8.) H God ia love.” It wae in the cateohetioad form, 
and made interesting by many apposite anecdotes 
and illustrations. At the night service, after. Even
song the sermon was from (I 8am. iii 8.) “ And.Eli
perceived that the Lord had called the child.” It is 
to be hoped that the preacher's forcible reminder of 
the duties and responsibilities of sponsors and parents 
will not be unfruitful ; nor yet his earnest appeal to 
the young people present, that they present them
selves, body, soul, and spirit, a living sacrifice, to 
the Lord. During the day, Mrs. Whitt presided at 
the organ, and under her direction the ohoir led the 
congregation in singing most heartily and devoutly. 
On the following evening, between the two parts of 
an excellent programme of readings, recitations, and 
musio, vocal and instrumental, Mr. Taylor gave a 
very excellent lecture upon “ Habit," treating his 
subject in such a way as to be most amusing and edi
fying. The proceeds, netting nearly fifty dollars, 
will be applied to the extinction of the Chnroh debt.

The Rev. O. H. Ohauoer has accepted the rector
ship of Christ Church, Adrian, Michigan, U.8.

Moore.—On the 11th inst the Rev. Dr. Armstrong, 
in the Diooeee of Huron, celebrated the twenty-ninth 
anniversary of hie ordination to the ministry of the 
Church.

nels with rugged, piotnreeqne shores. The chief 
drew my attention to some nigh rocks, where he said 
a battle had been fought in years gone by between 
the Ojibways and Mohawks. The Ojibways were 
victorious, for they demolished the canoes of their 
enemies, drowning the occupants, by casting down 
stones from the high bluff overhead, thus avenging 
former insults and cannibal raids.

Alter some hoars' paddling and a long tramp 
through the bosh we reached a large lumber shanty 
just at night-fall, where I had the privilege ofpreaoh- 
ing the gospel to a lame number of men. We were 
hospitably entertained and in the morning again re
sumed our paddling in the canoe. F. F.«

FOREIGN.
The Vatican organ, Moniteur de Rome, has indicat

ed that the departure of the pope from Rome may be 
one of the solutions of the Roman question which are 
not only possible, but even probable.

Lord Brasaey has presented a very beautiful service 
of communion-plate for use in the Chapel Royal, 
Savoy, in memory of Lady Brassey, who was for many 
years a member of the congregation.

Synod Not*».—The Synod was pretty warm and the 
debating good. The London Surplus Rectory Fond 
question is not finally settled. The laity dropped A. 
H. Dymond on the list of the Executive Committee 
from being amongst the first to the eighteenth name. 
Mr. Jenkins was m good trim daring Synod—he is an 
enthusiast on the Union of the Church in Canada. 
Thh party ticket system wae revived by a member 
who occupied a seat in the Synod for the first time. 
The personel of the clerical delegates to Provincial 
Synod is not up to former years, it is the result of 
” caucus and ticket.” The committee appointed to 
nominate auditors having left off one who had served 
faithfully for thirty years, received a castigation from 
the Rev. Dr. Armstrong, and his motion, seconded by 
the Dean to re-appoint A. G. Smith, wae carried en
thusiastically end by acclamation. The "party 
ticket ” revival will be productive of mischief. Already 
there is intense indignation. Huron Diooeee proposes 
to be " Evangelical. The loyal Churchmen of Huron 
scorn the party-ticket dodge, and if forced much 
farther some one will regret it The Diocesan funds 
are in a very satisfactory state just now.

ALGOMA.

Sheguiandah.—Missionary Work in Algoma.—No> 
of some Missionary work on North (Shore of Lake Bure 
—I started out one day, not long ago, in my sail bo« 
in company with an Indian chief, to visit différé 
places on the North Snore. It was a most deligbtf 
day late in the fall, just enough wind to make wailii 
pleasant and rapid, yet not enough to render it at i 
dangerous. Our way led through a number 
islands, and then across rather a wide stretch of opi 
lake, where the wind, getting a good sweep, rai» 
quite a sea ; but at noon we reached the inner oha 
nels and disembarked on an island for dinner. Pi 
suing onr way in the afternoon we soon reached i 
Indian settlement which was our first station f 
service. There we stayed, and I made a round 
visits, calling at every cabin and conversing with tl 
Indians, among them an old pagan whom I invited 
the service in the evening. There was quite alar 
assembly at the service. I preached to them ai 
administered Holy Communion, of which the chief, 1 
wtfe, and a number of others partook. We stayi 
the night m this village. I slept on the floor in o 
of the cabins, and next morning, bright and earl 
we were again under way, this time with a passengi 

- old Indian woman on a visit to her eon who liv 
in the next Indian viUage, whither we were bound.

Ogahkabmng is an an Indian settlement situât 
on the mouth of a river. I visited the Indians 
their homes, appointing an hour for Divine servii 
but since some oi them were away lifting their m 
we waited until they returned before commenoii 
I held a short service and addressed the people, ts 
ing the morning lesson for a subject. After servi 
they thanked me, and gave some fine fish as a sc 
stantial proof of their gratitude for the privilege 
Divine worship. ^

We continued onr journey in the afternoon b 
with a different conveyance, for since we were goi 
up the river, and a succession of waterfalls and rapi 
prevented the navigation of our boat, we borrowed 
birch-bark canoe which could be easily portaged ov 
the rapids ; in this we paddled away.

After the rapids were passed we pushed on l 
about five miles or so, through small lakes and oha

Bishop Wilkinson, of Truro, is still unable to per
form hie episcopal work. As an illustration of the 
spirit in which the bishop has discharged his duties, 
it is related that on one occasion, when theprosident 
of the Wesleyan Conference wae visiting Truro, Dr. 
Wilkinson called on him and invited him to dine at 
the palace.

The autumn Conference of the Church Association 
was held at Brighton early in November. There were 
the usual attacks made against bishops and ritualists, 
from clergymen, army officers and colonial politicians. 
Protestantism was advocated as a panacea for the 
Church's difficulties. Finally a Methodist minister 
spoke in support of of the mwh of the association.

New York.—The mission house of St. Mary the 
Virgin on Forty-ninth Street, was dedicated by Bis
hop Potter, November 8. Bishop Quin tard was also 
present, and the Rev. Messrs. Darby, Mason, Bene
dict, Morell, Wood, Sill, and Dr. VanRensselaer. The 
house is a large brown stone structure and will be in 
charge of a sisterhood. A brass plate bears the fol
lowing inscription : " Mission House of St. Mary the 
Virgin, a living tribute to the memory of Eleanor Paul
ding Cook, from her husband, is dedicated to the 
glory of God and a continuation of her good 
works."

The rectory of Spitalfields has at last been taken by 
a courageous clergyman. We trust Mr. Scott will not 
regret his decision. Some dozen or more clergymen 
have been offered it. and have declined it. It con 
tains a parish of 17,000 souls, composed of Jews and 
working folk, and not in the sweetest part of the 
Metropolis. And what is the emolument offered for 
all the hardship and anxiety of such a field of labor ? 
A magnificent .£280 a year and a house; the patronage 
being in the hands of the Buxtons who, while they 
reside in West-end palaces, are content to ask an edu
cated gentleman to settle down on this paltry sum 
among the consumers of their beer.

South Dakota—The exercises attending the lai 
mg of the corner stone for thevAstor Memorial Cathet 
ral, at Sioux Falls, took place December 5. Fiftee 
Masonic lodges throughout the territory were invite 
and a geoeral representation was present. The entii 
edifice is the gift of Mr. John Jacob Astor, of Ne' 
York, as a memorial cathedral to his wife, Augusta 
the name selected being St Augusta. The style < 
the cathedral will be composite Gothic, with a detael 
ed tower 110 feet high, connecting with the main built 
mg by an arcade.

In the death of William Ragiwald 
eleventh Earl of Devon, tbe Ohuroh of Englan 
one of her noblest laymen. Hi was one of th 
devout of men, of noble presence and kindly i 
thy, an accurate scholar. On Church matt* 
spoke out with no uncertain voice on many a pi 
at public meetings. Few men had a better jud 
and his advice was often sought in oases ofdif 
a bishop once observed : " Of all the High < 
peers, I prefer the Earl of Devon for his 
»ety and utter unselfishness." Comparative!

the outside public, many a tisterhooc 
a struggling Church society, and many a poor 
man bave experienced his practical sympathy

Comspetriitm.
AÜ Letters containing personal allusions wiU appear ovet 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

REV. DR. Mo. LAREN'S ADDRESS.

Sir,—The address of the Rev. Dr. McLaren, on re
tiring from the Moderatorship of the last General 
Assembly of the Chnroh of Scotland, a portion of 
which was given in the Dominion Churchman of the 
15th November, is not the first indication of a return- 
ing desire on the part of Presbyterians for Liturgical 
Worship. It is an outcome of their first action with 
a view to the supplying of a long felt want. About 
thirty years ago, a number of the most eminent mini
sters of the Established Church, formed themselves 
into a society for the purpose of collecting and ex
amining all existing Liturgies, ancient and modern, 
with a view to their compiling one therefrom, to be 
laid before the General Assembly, to be discussed and 
adopted, if the Assembly should be found favourable 
for its adoption. No report has yet been made by 
them, but, as Dr. McLaren says, they “ have mufle 
considerable progress in the way of improving puhUo 
worship," For instance, "The Book of Oornmoh 
Prayer, as amended by the Westminster Divines, in 
the Royal Commission of 1661," is need in some of 
the Presbyterian Churches of the United States, not
ably in 3t. Peter's, Rochester. I have heard a story 
tola of a gentleman from Toronto, having attended 
that chnroh, being drawn to it by its name, who did 
not know that he had been in a Protestant Episcopal 
Church, until he returned to his hotel.

Again, the late Rev. Dr. Robert Lee, minister of 
Old Grey Friars, Edinburgh, introduced and used his 
own Liturgy, being services for four weeks. He was 
tried and condemned by his presbytery, and the book 
ordered to be laid aside. He appealed to the General 
Assembly, and after the matter had been warmly 
discussed for three days, his appeal was sustained, and 
the question left an open one, by a majority of 
thirty, in a full house. Dr. Lee, in the Preface to the 
Second Edition of his Prayer Book, which wae pub
lished in 1857, uses the following language : " Tbe 
nomerous works of the same class with the present, 
which have within the last few years been published 
by ministers of Presbyterian and Independent 
Churches, are a pleasing sign that the prejudices 
which so Jong prevailed against composed prayers are 
rapidly dying away, if they be not already extinct, 
among all but the most ignorant : and that we are 
gradually returning to tbe wiser views and more edi
fying practice of older Presbyterians in all countries."

And the American Editor of the Revised Book of 
1661, after giving a short account of the work, thus 
concludes his preface: “And, therefore, it is ear
nestly hoped that the whole will be received and ex
amined by every true member of our Church, (Presby
terian) and loving sincere Christian, with a meek, 
candid, and charitable frame of mind ; without preju
dice or prepossessions, seriously considering what 
Christianity is, and wbat the truths of the Gospel 
are; and earnestly beseeching Almighty God to 
accompany with His blessing, every endeavour for 
promulgating them to mankind, m the clearest, 
plainest, and most affecting and majestic manner, for 
the sake ot Jesus Christ, our Blessed Lord and 
Saviour."

Books of offices, for occasional services, are now in 
the hands of, and used by many, if not all Presbyteri
an ministers.

The Rev. John Cunningham, D.D., Presbyterian 
minister of Crieff, Sootland, in number VI. of the St. 
Giles' course of Lectures for 1881, on " Episcopacy, 
Presbytery, and Puritanism, in Sootland, 1572 to 1660, 
A D." thus writes : "No Student of Scotch History 
now makes the mistake of supposing that up to this 
time, there was no Liturgy in the Scotch Church. 
Knox's Book of Common Order bad been in use from 
the Reformation, down to the time we speak of. It 
was read every Sunday morning by the Rector in 
this Church, and in almost every other Church of the 
Kingdom : only the rubric gave the effioiating clergy
man liberty to diverge from it. There was, therefore, 
no national prejudice against a Liturgical service : but 
there was a nervous dread of Popery, and a nervous 
dread that the national usages were to be abolished, 
and Anglican ones substituted in their stead, without 
the sanction of Parliament or Assembly, and ^ simply 
by a scratch of the Royal Prorogation. The old stub
born spirit of Independence, bred in the bone, harden
ed in the wars of Wallace and Bruce—could not «and 
that." But the same writer, on the same page, shews 
that such was not the intention : “The Scotch Bis
hops ” says he, " were instructed to prepare a Liturgy, 
after the mood of the Anglican one, and transmit it to 
London for revised." And the Scotch Bishops, the 
compilers of the Prayer Book f 1687, that wae re*
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iflcted, in their Preface give very good reaaona for 
following aa nearly aa might be, the Englieh Book of 
Common Prayer. » For," say they, " by the form 
which is kept in the outward worship of God, men 
oommonly judge of religion. If in that, there be a 
diversity, straightway they are apt to conceive the 
-eligion to be diverse, wherefore, it was to be wished, 
that the whole Church of Christ were one, as well in 
form of Public worship as in doctrine : and as it hath 
hot one Lord, and one faith, so it had but one heart, 
tod one mouth. This would prevent many schisms 
Md divisions, and serve much to the preserving of 
unity. Our first reformers were in the same mind 
with us, as appeareth by the Ordinance they made, 
that in all the parishes of this realm, the Common 
Prayer should be read weekly, on Sundays and other 
festival days, with the lessons of the Old and New 
Testament, conform to the Book of Common Prayer, 
(meaning that of England ; for it is known that for 
divers years after, we had no other of Common 
Prayer.) This is recorded to have been the first head 
concluded in a frequent council of the Lords and 
Barons professing Jesus Christ. We keep the words 
of the History : (The History of the Church of Scot
land, p. 218.) Religion was not placed in rites and 
gestures, nor men taken with the fancy of Extemporary 
Prayers. Sure, the public worship of God in His 
Churoh, being the most solemn action of His poor 
creatures here below, ought to be performed by a 
Liturgy, advisedly set and framed, and not according 
to the sudden ana various fancies of men."

The Rev. Donald Maoleod, D.D., minister of the 
Park Church, Glasgow, and one of Her Majesty's 
Chaplains, in Lecture No. V. of the St. Giles' coarse, 
1881, on “the Reformation, 1669 to 1672 A.D." thus 
writes : “ There can be littte doubt that the practice 
of the Church for many years was toward a compara
tively strict use of the Prayer Book. It was enjoined 
that in all large towns Prayers should be read daily 
in Church, except when the weekday sermon was 
preaohed, and in other places, not supplied with a 
fixed ministry, the Reader was to gather the people, 
at least, once a week, for the reading of the Holy 
Script nr ee and of the prescribed Prayers. For a 
hundred years, this Liturgy of Knox was the law of the 
Church of Scotland, and for about seventy years, it was 
universally observed. Its abandonment was in conse
quence not Scotch or Presbyterian influence, but from 
the teaching of English Sectaries.” The Sectaries 
here referred to were those formed in England, by 
Jesuits, under the guise of non-conforming ministers, 
shortly after the Reformation. They always adopted 
what they called “ spiritual (extemporary) Prayer,,v 
in public worship. Their object was to divide, in 
order more hastily to conquer the Church of England, 
the only substantial enemy of the Church of Rome, 
by bringing her Public service into contempt. Of the 
formation of Sectaries, We have aooonnte in 11 Foxes 
and Fire-brands, 1698." “ The Snake in the grass, 
1698 and in the preface to '• Stillingfleet’s, Unreason 
ableness of Separation, 1681." In Knox's own His
tory of the Church of Scotland there is no mention 
made of his Liturgy ; nor is it alluded to by his bio
grapher. It is, however, folly described by Collier, 
in bis Ecclesiastical History, and has lately been 
rescued from its long oblivion, by being reprinted, and 
is now for sale by Drysdale & Co., Booksellers, Mont
real, price 83, a copy.

Fenelon Falls. WM. Logan.
Dec. 7tb, i888.

" THE RITUALIST ABROAD AGAIN."

Sib,—When the newspaper men of this country 
display so much ignorance in Church matters, the 
general public, who largely obtain sail this knowledge 
from the “two cent press," may be excused. The 
Empire of Tuesday, wrote of late Dr. O’Meara as an 
aged Prelate. Has it ever been that the term Prelate 
was used to other than a Bishop ? It may be so. Yet 
is the Empire man hundreds of years behind the 
*88- Yours, G.

N.B.—Empire please copy.

CLIQUE RULE IN THE DIOCESE OF HURON.

Sib,—At the recent session of the Synod of Huron, 
an 1 evangelical ticket" containing the names of six
teen “ safe" men, was hawked about by a young 
Clergyman, not being remotely related to a very im
portant personage, for the purpose of packing the 
Executive Committee and the Provincial Synod re
presentatives, and excluding all “ high churchmen.” 
The attempt, which was only too successful, resulted 
in the exclusion of more 0»*» one clergyman, who 
from long service, high personal character, and tried 
executive ability, deserved better usage at the hands 
«their brethren, and whose loss will be severely felt. 
t i/ow 1 do n°t write as a disappointed candidate, for 
Jhave never yet served upon the Executive Commit- 
*e, and never expect to, bot I must ask your per- 
"“wion, Mr. Editor, to protest with heart and aom

SS Ha6rontr0£y0L°XbettiiCn Diî
^parties^ ““Vî moet «keastrons^Hithïtô 
5S?hL^2!fi2SS ami06bly tether, and 
ts a?*? committee on their own

l ^*d&tk da7 for this Diocese when

A Pbiebt of Hubon.

cese 
and 
both 
men 
merits.

PARTYISM REVIVED.

«hüîîr? Ï ^nPorta°l that the clergy of this Diocese 
should carefully weigh the subject of voting for “ the 
party, only before they commit themselves again as 

dJd laa* Synod. This voting a particular 
ticket was in vogue in this Diocese many years 

ago, but of late years it has not been acted upon, ex
cept by a few this year. However, a clergyman who 
came here last Easter from an Eastern Diocese, and 
who at Synod time was without a charge, hoisted the 
11 evangelical" flay, and unfortunately duped a good 
many into voting the “evangelical" ticket for Dele- 
gates to Provincial Synod, and in this way, men, who 
m almost all other matters are said to be proposed of 
sound judgment, Ac., allowed the better part of their 
nature to be overruled by cant and misrepresentation, 
and thus are really chargeable with introducing an 
element of discord into a united and happy Diocese, 
which is likely—if not stamped out immediately—to 
end in ruin and disgrace. It is whispered that the 
action of this youth was winked at by some in author
ity, but one can scarcely fancy that even an evangel- 
ioal bigot—would allow himself to commit such a 
suicidal act. The chief object of this letter is to 
sound the alarm—for as one of the oldest members 
of the Synod of Huron, I feel certain that unless the 
loyal clergy band together and crush out partyism, 
imparable mischief will follow—the jesuitism of 
evangelioialism so called is deep and subtle, and as it 
has unfortunately been introduced amongst us, it can 
only be got rid of by determination and loyalty to 
God and His Holy Church. A Mimbbbov Synod. 

Diocese Huron, Deo., 1888.

NO MAN'S LAND.

Sib,—In the Dominion Churchman of Deo. 18th, 
North Addington, in the Diocese of Ontario, is descri
bed, as regards the Church, as “ A No Man's Land." 
I can testify to the truth of the statement, that there 
are many Church families without pastoral oversight, 
or divine service. I speak from certain knowledge, 
having driven 67 miles in my carriage, to give them 
the benefits of the Churoh, in 1879 and 1880, also in 
1881. Since that time, I doubt (still I may be wrong) 
if ever they have bad, even a passing visit from a 
clergyman of the Church. At the |time mentioned, I 
was missionary of North Frontenac—large
enough to be a diocese, and now divided amongst four 
Incumbents. I had 1600 sq. miles to traverse for six 
and a half years. I gave regular services at Barrie, 
till my field grew so large that I could go there no 
longer. Sometimes I shortened the distance by row
ing17 miles in a boat and walking 6 more. Barrie is 
22 miles by a fair government road from Plevna. The 
road has been made lately, and is now totorab y good, 
and is lightened with settlers. I baptised ohUdren of 
narentewho had settled on the Eastern end of that 
road. Something should be done for these poor peo* 
nle. and tiyôr case should be brought before the mis
sion Board, and the laity, at our missionary meetings 
this winter. I always thought tbs* 
of Clarendon mission would have felt it incumbent 
upon them to go thither occasionally, and for all I 
know certainly of the matter, they may have dope so. 
£n Flinton, Kaladar, and Anglesea, and as far North 
as Denbigh, there are Churoh families here and there,
—in feet e’^Jt Christ’s scattered sheep,

To the fold be gathered in."
DeoaSth/^^Missionary Priest of N. Hastings.

SKETCH OF LESSON-
1st Sunday attbb Chbistmas. Dio. 80th, 1888. 

The Presentation in the Temple.
Passage to be read.St. Luke'û. 21 28.

■îr^.rS.' £ oT 1.3Î1 K. a*commanded—won» r ***>*■____ ^ . ^aae was
how Abrahm.otoyed^iwm»^^ Bstle 
bom, Gen. xxl4 And^ Te__ pron(j 0f this one-

creation ? yes—but what separates them from Him ? 
sin. So Ciroumoieion to signify patting away sin. 
Is it so now ? see Gal. v. 6, vi. 16. Bat we have 

instead for all children, girls and boys—what ? Bap
tism, like Circumcision, is the ‘ outward and visible 
sign ’ of an 'inward and spiritual grace,' vis., our 
adoption into God's family, to be His peculiar people : 
signifying the patting away of sin, ana also how it can 
be put away (by washing). Who instituted Christian 
Baptism, just when Ciroumoieion was going to be done 
away ? see 8. Matt, xxviii. 19.

So when the child Jesus was eight days old, what 
was done to him ? [Read ver. 21.] But why ? Had 
He any sin to put away ? 1 8. John iii. 6. Did He, 
God's own Son, need to be admitted into God's family ? 
Why then circumcised ? Look at Heb. ii. 17 ('in all 
things like His brethren’), Gal. iv. 4, (• made under the 
law'). He would be as o sinner, like other sinners, 
bearing their sins ; would do all that the law told 
them to do.

Now your names are—(John, Mary, etc.) 1 Who 
gave you those names ?' (' God-parents at my Bap
tism.’) So with Jewish boys at Circumcision, see Luke 
L 69. What was the name given to the holy Child at 
Bethlehem? By whose order ? What did it mean ?

H. The Presentation.—But Jit Jesus was to be • un
der the Law,’ there was something else to be done. 
He was a first born son. Look and see what God had 
said about eldest boys, (Exod. xiii. 2.) When the 
destroying Angel came to Egypt on that dreadful 
night, who were slain ? So it was the Hebrew first
born who were specially 1 passed over’ and left alive. 
(Comp. Exod. iv. 22, 28.) And God said first-born 
boys must always belong to Him, for His particular 
service. But afterwards God chose one whole tribe 
nstead (Numb. iii. 12, 18.) and the first-born of the 
other tribes had only to be ' presented to the Lord.' 
So when Jesus was about six weeks old (Lev. 1-4), 
Joseph and Mary had to carry Him to Jeruealem (six 
miles from Bethlehem), [Read vv. 22-88 :]

(1) It is not a great day at the Temple—no grand 
ceremonies, no crowds. Just one or two priests are 
there, to receive any offering that may be brought, to 
attend to the daily eaorifloe, eto. Here comes a man 
in humble dress, with his wife, and a little baby to 
be ' presented to the Lord'—why ? And they have got 
an offering for God—what ? If they had been rich, 
what would they have offered ? (Lev. xii. 6-8)—but 
they were poor. One of the priests takes the birds, 
and dedicated the baby unto God. He sees nothing 
strange in this—he to doing it every day—he little 
thinks who that Child to I Yet what a prophecy to 
being fulfilled l (see Mal. iU. 1).

(2) Just then an aged man oomee in—hie name ?— 
his character ? For years be has been looking out 
for something, and God has told him that before he 
• sees ’ death, he shall 1 see '—what ? That 1 Christ,' 
Messiah, King, Redeemer, who bad been promised ' by 
the mouth of all God's holy prophets.' Were any 
other Jews looking out for the coming King ? bow 
many ? (eee Acte xxvi. 7). What sort of a King were 
moet of them expecting? Yet Simeon oomee into the 
Temple—eeee the poor man and woman with the 
little baby, feels God s message in hie heart, ' That is 
the promised Zing'—double not a moment-takes the 
Child—and burets into a song of thankfulness. He 
is ready to die now—be has ' seen' what be waited for. 
Think of Joseph and Mary's wonder—an utter stran
ger knowing at onoe who the Child to l And an
other surprise now—who else oomee in and recognises 
Him too? Hereto an aged widow knowing what 
priests and rulers knew nothing of. And there are 
others also humble people wailing for God's Promise 
—to them Anna tells the good news.

(8) But now mark what Simeon said—particularly 
two things which the Apostles themselves were slow 
to learn.

(a) That the Child should not be merely a Jewish 
the glory of Israel.' Others—the deeptoed

« unotroumouion '—should share in the blessings of 
salvation ; dark and* ignorant ae they were, Jesus 
should be « a light to lighten the Gentiles.'

(b) That the glory should not be yet—something 
Ant—humiliation and suffering. Jesus should be 
« suoken against ’—was He not afterwards ? Should 
something which should pierce Mary's heart like a 
sword—what was that ? eee 8. John xix. 26.

REMEMBER THE POOR AT CHRISTMAS.

MBS. s. T. WALL
Oh, many in life's hard struggle for bread 

Are tofling from day to day,
With never an hour that’s free from care,
Or with scarcely a moment’s time for prayer,

Or to think of the better way.

It to work, work, work, from dawn of day,
Until weary, sad hours of night, i 

To keep from starving—it to little more ;
And to keep the grim, gaunt wolf from the door, 

It to often a bitter fight.
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QOMNION STAINED 6LASS COMPY
No. 77 Richmond St W., Toronto

Memorial Windows,

And every Description of Church an 
Domestic Glass.

Designs end Estimates on application. 
Wazetobld. J. Habbisoh.

Telepbeae 14TO.

Arthur R. Denison,

ARCHITECT AMD CIVIL EN6INEER.
ornons :

Worth of Scotland Chambers, 
Nos. 18 â 20 KING 8T. W., Toronto.

Telephone Ho. 1480.

mOBONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS. __

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASS'S EVERT STYLE

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM.

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
PLACED WAKE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMP 8. 
BABY OABBIAGBB, ETC.

leery family should have one of oar

Self-Basting Broilers.
RY A. COLLINS

flO YOU OB BTBBBT, WEST BIDE

The 8BEAT 11 RUT 
CHURCH UUIll
SBISE’S Pstset B.detUrs, for Gw 

m OU, |l». tho mwl powerful, MflMt, 
ewH and hoot light known for 
Ckutekw, 8ton., Show Windows, lob, 
Tksatn., DopoU, .to. N.w and .la gnat 
dnlgns. Bead tk. of row. Got cir
cular and wthnaW. A Uboral dboonat 
Mckmehnand the trade. Daa’tbada- 
aaHaS br «hau InltaUoaa,

Lr.nui.ssi Pearl St., S. V.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Werliera le

Mitai, Wood.Stoni & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.O.
Opposite the British Museum,

And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM, 
England.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,

CHURCH METAL WORK

B. QBISSLÏÏB,
Church Furnisher and Importer,

ns, 890 A 893 Bast 48th Street, New York, U.BA

Gold and Stiver Work. Wood Work, Brass Work, 
Iron Work, Marble work, Stained Glass, Eccle
siastical and Domestic, Fabrics, Fringes, Em
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

SMELLY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Belle.

Greatest Experience. Largest tirade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Cempenv 
TROY. M-Y.

Will PAPERS.
Enbossid Gold Parlor Papers.

New ideas for DINING BOOM decoration 
Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PBB8 In all grades. A large selection of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades. Our specialties are

Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

JOS. McCAUSLAND and SON,
79 to 76 KING BT. W., TORONTO.

_T H E

“NEW HOME"
Sewing Machine.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

Still leads all, call and see 
the varied beautiful styles 
of deelgne In new wood, 
and Inspect the new Attach
ment. Their Agent will be 

. to see you. and show it 
all who may call, and 
ut out the merits of the 

lew Hens.. Numerous 
recommendations from the 
first families and from the 
Tailors who have them In 

use. Needles, oil, etc., expressed to all parts 
of the country for all kinds of Machines. Every 
Machine warranted tor five years.

0. GENTLEMAN,
General Agent, 645 Queen Street W„ Toronto

"By a thorough knowledge of the,natural laws 
hlch govern the operations of digestion and 

nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bull. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles ot diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made slmplytwith boiling water or milk. Bold 
only In packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

XMAS EMBROIDERIES.
AH the details of embroid

eries for beautifying »hfe 
Church at Christens time 
furnished on application. 
W lte silks, cloths, fringes 
gallons. Ac. Send for Illus
trated catalogue.

J *« 8.AIMS,
59 Cmrmiee at It. w Verb

PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.

, Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents, 
lend 2cti. for tiroulan, or toots, fortatalogu*

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALMAH MF’G 00., Baltimore, Md., U.8. A, 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these slam

H. Stone, Snr.,

UNDERTAKER 
939 YONQE ST., TORONTO.
tar No connection with firm of the 

Same Name

Suit! School Stamps,
For stamping Books 

numbering, Ac. 
8BAL8 for Churches, Societies, 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Bell-Inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley â Stewart Mnfg. Co

79 Kota St. West, Toronto.

ÂT
GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS.
TABLETS. 

MAUSOLEUMS ic 
tTB.GULLETTScu'm 

100 CHURCH ST TQR0NT0

BUTmOBENOBGII
Established ISO. let Prim 

Let the New Orleans
TÏÏ2ÏÏÏÏÆLSIWpflOBB» BWfcJ

TO THE

qeorge eakin, issuer of 
V* MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLEM
Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street AHouse—138 Carlton Street, Toron^, Eaet-

wisriRovV^S „

biUKEYE btLL ruUNORY
Be'Is oi Pure Copper and Tin for rhn l *

«■xiss.'-sriTs-S8VANDU7FN A TIFT Cl^Js.a

Elias Rogers & Co,
<8

i §
§

HEAD OFFICE—20 Kin* Street W.

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
tia, CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS

ELLS. CHURCH.SCHOOL.FI RE ALARM
No duty on Church Bella1

â PPI7F Bend six cents for postage, and re- 
F r*lLL eelve free, a costly box of goods
wmon will bel- ** ,x’-------- *------------
right away tl__
Fortunes await w».™- «lw.uw.ij sore. 
Terms mailed free Tane A Co. Augusta, Maine.

: 'jj111 njiiimnijwiniirmnimtniiniinntiinnrtimimini

CARPETS.
WM. BEATTY & SON 

Can at all times supply Churches with 
Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool 

or Union CARPETS.

66 ta 64 Pearl Street,; Tarante,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE WOOD MANTELS,
And OVERMANTELS, 

ENGLISH TILE REGISTER CRATES.
Importers of 

ARTISTIC TILES,
BRASS F1BE GOODS, Etc.

This firm devotes Itself exclusively to the 
manufacture of fire place goods. Send for Cata
logue of prices.

Grate Foundry, Rotherham, Eng.

Geed Pay 1er 
meatb made m
Bibles. Wilieto J 
elphia, PO

Age»
slung
J.C.

ta. 9100 ta 9900 per 
ear tee Beebe and

McCord 7 4k Ce., Phlla-

NEW FALL GOODS ! !
Gents' American Boots,

Ladies' American Boots,
Children's American Boots

Also,

Rubbers & Overshoes
JUST TO HAND.

H. & C. BLACKFORD æ\æ0MT B'

CHURCH CUSHIONS
Made in best style by Competent Upholsterers.
Special Low Pricks Quoted for these 

Goods.
Samples sent on application.

Ministers given best Wholesale prie
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WM. BEATTY & SON,
8 King Street, East • Toronto

W. Stahlschmidt & Co.,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF 
OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHURCH,

—AND—

Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Office Desk, No. 61.
SEND FOB CATALOGUE AND PRICE LI

Geo. F. Bostwick,
94 Frent -It. Weat.

Renwwn tative at Toror-kn
See our Exhibit In the Annex at the Industrial 

Exhibition.
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It may be a father toiling for bread ;
Or it may be a drunkard’s wife ;

It may be a widow with children small,
\tfho patiently labors to feed them all—

A continual battle for life.

Weary of toiling with never a rest,
Often hungry and poorly clad,

Do you wonder that some commit dread deeds,
Of which labor, want, and pain were the seeds ? 

Do you wonder that some go mad ?

The poor have much to contend with at best ;
There inmost thoughts nobody knows ;

But the rich are gay, with plenty of friends,
While the poor have nothing but what God sends. 

And only the Lord counts their woes.

Bat I believe that in everyone’s heart 
Is something that is good and true,

And a kindly word or a Christian deed,
Given to a heart in time of need,

Does good like the heavenly dew.

' So give to the poor with a willing hand,
All you who are blessed with gold,

And for every Christian act which you do,
Sure as the promises of God are true,

Will repay you an hundredfold.

For the Christmas-tide is a blessed time 
To lend to the Lord of your store,

So open your hearts and your purses wide,
And lend to the Lord and this Christmas-tide 

By giving good gifts to His poor.

887

BRAVE JERRY.

A 8T0BY FOB GHBISTMA8.

Sî An J P It was hard for him
W, ? such poverty as this, and among his own
mm= ’ U0' Was a “ bobbin-boy’’ in thenulls, whom he had known for a year or two [by 
sight, the only support of a widowed mother and
Wi if7n?W °f *5® Blster only* 11 seemed that the 
lad had always been bright-faced and cheery, and
the happiest among his boys. That this boy could 
actually suffer for food while striving to care for 
ms charge the orphan Nellie—seemed to the gen
tleman too terrible to be true. Mr. Allerton forgot 
the rising flood, which even now was threatening 
his milla—he forgot the urgent errand which had 
driven him out into the storm—and seizing the boy 
by the arm, he pushed open the door of the little 
bakery before which they stood, and fairly dragged 
him within.

“ Here 1” he cried to the baker’s wife, who came, 
bowing and smiling, to execute the great man’s 
commands. “ See 1 Give this lad the best supper 
you can cook and all the provisions he can carry, 
and send the bill to me.” Then hurriedly drawing 
some money from his pocket-book, he thrust it 
into Jerry’s hand, and said

“ When you have eaten, go back to Miss Craw
ford and pay her for a month in advance. Then 
find a doctor for Nellie, and stay with her your
self until she is well. After that, come back to me 
at the mills. If they are standing, you shall have 
work—no ; not a word 1” he continued, as the as
tonished boy would have spoken. “ The money is 
a present to you and Nellie from me.” And be
fore Jerry could recover from his surprise Mr. Al
lerton had gone.

It was past closing time for the mills and fac
tories, and except for an occasional light in some 
of the shops the windows along the business streets 
of the town were dark, and the rain beat unheeded 
against their black panes. Few people were 
abroad, and even those few seemed to have been 
forced upon unwelcome journeys : for they hasten
ed through the sloppy streets with bent heads, 
shivering as the sharp wind tore at their wrap
pings or the gusts of rain beat upon them. One 
such man, clad in a heavy oil-cloth coat, was 
walking rapidly up the street, when, just at a par
ticularly windy corner, he came in sudden contact 
with a lad who was crouching in front of a baker’s 
window, where a single lamp still burned, eyeing 
with hungry gaze the dainties within.

“ Hullo I” cried the man, starting back, “ I al
most ran over you, my boy.” Then, looking more 
sharply at the dripping figure before him, he con
tinued : “ Why, Jerry, is that you ?”

“ Yes, sir,” replied the other, half pulling his 
tattered cap from his head. “ Ilf you please, sir, 
it’s me."

“ What’s wrong," said Mr. Allerton, the proprie
tor of the great mills that skirted the river, for it 
was he. “ What’s wrong ? Why are you not at 
home ? The mills closed two hours ago."

111 know, it, sir ; but I haven’t worked this 
week, sir, for sister Nellie’s sick, an’ I’ve been a 
nursin’ of her. You see, sir, since mother died an’ 
our house was sold, Nellie an’ me has stopped at 
Miss Crawford’s lodging-house ; but my money’s 
give out, an’ Miss Crawford she told me this mom- 
m —she said, sir, this mornin' "—the boy stopped 
abruptly.

" What? Come, Jerry, speak out You’re not 
«raid of me. Tell me what she said.’*

“ Well, sir, she did say as how I must pay omr 
board in advance every week now ; for if Nellie 
was goin' to be sick an’ I was agoin’ to quit work 
to nurse her, she didn’t see as how she’d get her 
money. An’ our week ran out to-day, sir, an’ my 
m°ney, too, all but tup-pence, an’ that I spent for 
oranges for Nellie. Am’ Mina Crawford, she said 
a® how I couldn’t eat at her table, ’thout I paid 
™8t* So I just slips out into the street at meal 
“toes, for fear Nellie’d know I wasn’t eatin', an’ 
would worry her, she’s bein sick. An’ that’s how 

*■ came here, sir.”
The boy finished, half frightened at his long 

8peech to “ the master,” «in again pulled at his 
togged cap, while the wind tossed his yellow hair 
about his wet face, and the cold rain beat upon 
tos scantily-clad shoulders. Mr. Allerton stood for

As he ate the bountiful meal prepared for him by 
the baker’s good wife, the bobbin-boy pictured 
Nellie’s delight when he should return and tell her 
what had happened to him ; and, later, when he 
faced the dreary storm, homeward bound, with 
great basket heaped with buns and bread and 
oranges from the baker’s shelves, upon hie arm, 
his heart was light, and his laugh rang merrily out 
across the darkness and rain, as he thought how 
boldly he would meet Miss Crawford, and how as
tonished and puzzled she would be when he paie 
her—not a week, but a month in advance I 

“ It’s just like a fairy story l" said he, hal: 
aloud, as he climbed the sloppy steps of his lodg
ings ; “ just like a fairy story with a great big, 
splendid, rich man fairy I”
****** 

Since the sun had gone down the wild storm ha< 
continued, and even now the rain, driven by the 
mighty wind, fell in long, slanting lances upon 
the town and the frothing river, that, filled with 
great masses of broken ice and dtbrit from all the 
up-country, roared and plunged between its banks, 
and shook with giant hands the foundation of the 
mills beneath which it ran. At the head of thi 
dam, where the channel was the narrowest, and 
directly opposite the Allerton mills, was an ice 
jam. Piled block upon block, until it towered high

have just been below, and from there I saw 
a great log which has lodged at the very crown of 
the dam is all that holds the ice. If that could be 
cut the jam would be broken."

But how can it be reached ?" queried Mr. Al- 
erton anxiously. “ Can any one get at it to cut 
it.?”

“ Yes, sir,’’ replied the man, “ in one way."
“ And that is------’’
“ Over the ice itself."
A shudder ran through the listeners, and even 

the proprietor’s face grew more pale. Who would 
venture upon such a bridge on such an errand ? 
With a common impulse the crowd, led by the 
workman who first discovered the log, turned hur
riedly away from the river’s brink’ ran through » 
side street, and gained a position lower down the 
stream, from whence the dam could be plainly 
seen. The report was true. The ice was held in 
place by a single square log, doubtless tom by 
the angry waters from some bridge far up the 
country. If that could be cut the blockade would 
be broken, the ice would no longer clog the stream, 
and the mills would be saved. For a moment 
silence fell upon all ; then, suddenly, Mr. Aller- 
ton’s voice, hoarse and thin, rang out above the 
noise of the storm and the war of the waters,—

“ £100 to the man who will cut that timber !" 
The women in the tittle group looked at each 

other and shuddered ; the men fixed their eyes 
upon the dam ; but no one replied. The roar of 
the angry stream increased, and the water deepen
ed beneath the mill walls.

" £2001”
The proprietor’s voice was hoarser than before ; 

but the women closed their tips firmly and shook 
their heads. The men moved a little uneasily, 
tod one drew hie hand across his mouth as if he 
would have spoken ; but still no one replied, and 
the white foam from the imprisoned river was 
tossed by the wind against the lower windows of 
the mills, while the comers of the buildings Were 
already beginning to crumble and waste away be
fore the grinding iee.

" Three hun------"
“ I will go I”
The two voices sounded so closely together that 

it was not until the crowd turned their eyes up
ward, and saw the one who had answered, that 
they fairly understood the reply. Running from 
a third storey window of the lower mill across the 
river, above the dam, was a long chain, used to 
convey power from tbe mighty water-wheel of the
mills to the machinery of a tittle box factory loca
ted on the opposite bluff. The chain was at rest 
now, and there appeared at the window near it 
the figure of a boy in a blue blouse, carrying in 
hie hands an axe. He it was who said, “ I will 
go I” When the people saw him and realized what 
" e was about to attempt—for already he had fas- 

ed a rope round hie body and was passing the 
ottber end over the chain, evidently with the inten
tion of sliding along the same until he found a 
point from which he could lower himself withinj»u*. *, . f acainst the point from which he coma lower mmseii within

mills upon the one hand and the 
rock upon the other, the broken ice had formed 
great white barricade, growing each moment, 
which checked the mad rush of the water, and sent 
it swirling backward in eddying waves, which beat

MiS6ç3S55Feas
the rone before Mm, hoping egein.1 hope ttet the

pitjing'word end look, fo, Mr. Allerto.;*»»■>•» 
Wove4 b, Ml to^H'bthe

and women gathered about a new comer, who w

timber oooM b. on.it woold
wv the jam. It ties just so that it holds-----

«What timber? Where? Quick, tell me, can 
the jam be broken ?

“Yes, sir." returned the other, respectfully
mSb^bM Ageron, ^rk.

great manner went up from the crowd, and the 
women cried out in terror, while many turned to 
Mr. Allerton and urged him to order the boy 
back.

•« Who is he ?" said the proprietor in a dazed 
manner.

“ It’s Jerry, sir. Jerry, the bobbin boy," said a 
man, stepping forward. “ An orphan, sir, an* 
strivin’ to care for his sick sister.”

“ Jerry 1 Is it Jerry ?” cried Mr. Allerton tam
ing quickly. “Then he shell not go;" and he 
waved his hand, and shouted toward the window : 
“ Go back I Go back 1"

“ But already it was too late,, for the boy dro; 
from his perch and hung above the roaring, 
ing ice, the rope which supported him 
slowly downward along the chain towards the cen
tre oi tbe dam.

The breathless crowd, the terror-stricken pro
prietor, could only watch and wait now. Slowly 
and unevenly the looped rope from which Jerry 
was suspended slipped, link by link down the sag- 
ring fitiin ; slowly his feet neared tbe greet 
mass of ragged ice beneath. At length, when he 
was directly over the centre of the dam, and just
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above the long beam which held the jam, allowing 
the rope to elide quickly through his hands, he 
dropped lightly upon the timber he had come to 
cut At the eight, the sympathetic crowd broke 
into a wild cheer, both men and women. But 
Jerry wasted no time listening ; a moment, half 
moment lost might mean destruction to tho mills ; 
and before the echo of the shouting had ceased he 
was plying his axe with vigorous strokes, that rang 
sharp and clear above the voice of crumbling ice 
and gathering waters. It was not a long task. 
The strain upon the timber already was enormous, 
and ere the lad had dealt half a score of blows, an 
ominous crackling sound warned him that his er
rand was accomplished, and that he must be gone. 
Dropping the axe, he turned, seized the dangling 
rope, and began to climb toward the chain above— 
when, with a shook, like the report of a cannon, 
the beam gave way, and in an instant the air was 
filled with a horrible roaring, and the imprisoned 
waters burst the bounds which had confined them, 
and in one impetuous, boiling flood, rushed over 
the dam, tossing the great cakes of ice that had 
formed the barrier high on the frothing waves, so 
high that they hid from sight the form of poor 
Jerry, and there went up from all the people a
single cry...............................

But 4hi 
saved !

ie jam was broken 1 The milla were

And Jerry was saved too ! Bruised and stunned 
and bleeding, hanging half insensible above the 
black waters that swept with a swift curve toward 
the fall, when the ice that had buffeted him had 
passed away, the watchers saw that the boy still 
lived ; and quicker than it can be told a boat was 
procured and manned, a long line made fast to it, 
and .dropping down the stream until they were 
close to him, tender hands were upraised, loving 
voices called, and with a long sobbing cry the little 
hero loosed his grasp upon the rope and dropped,
fainting, into the waiting arms below.

* • r * * ' * *
Christmas’ have come and gone since then. The 

great mills stand by the river’s brink, and the 
rumble of machinery is heard all day as of yore ; 
but it does not reach the ears of the “bobbin-boy,” 
nor yet those of Sister Nellie. They have been 
gratefully watched over and trained and educated 
by that most pleasant of old bachelors, the proprie
tor himself. Mr. Allerton’s days are now brighten
ed by the presence of them both ; and often his 
memory turns back to that Christmas-tide long 
gone by, when Jerry, in simple soulful gratitude, 
risked his life to save the mills.—Retro in Home 
Words.

" Man wants but little here below. " This is parti- 
oularly true of medicine, and he really needs a very 
■mail amount, provided it be of the right kind. Dr. 
Pieroe e Pellets fill the bill in respect of size, and are 
stupendous in point of effectiveness. If you desire 
iuunediate relief from headache, •• liver complaint," 
indigestion, and constipation, they will not fail you.

THE GOODLOVE’S CHRISTMAS.

John, said Mrs. Goodlove to her husband as 
they sat together in their cosy little parlor one 
evening not long before Christmas ; “ John, what 
shall we do about presents this year ?”

“ Bless your soul, very much as we do every 
year, I suppose," he answered looking over his 
paper. “ Do you propose anything different ?’’

“ Well, I’ve been thinking.”
“That’s nothing new. That tittle head of yours 

is a regular mill and turns out a large lot of goods 
m the course of the year. But what have you 
been thinking ?”

“ This. We have been married ten years.”
“ Yes, and happy ones, too, with two as nice 

boys and as darling a baby as were ever seen.”
“ We haven’t been rich, but your salary has 

been good and we have always had enough.”
“ Both for necessaries, comforts, and some luxu

ries, that’s true, Jane, and we ought to be thank- 
fill,” added her husband.

“ That we ought, John ; and I have been think
ing that perhaps we might make a change this 
year in reference to giving presents.”

“ What 1 no presents 1 Christmas, and the 
children have no presents 1 That’s getting a little 
too economical, Jane,” and Mr. Goodlove shook 
his head at her in a playfully threatening manner, 

“ Oh, I didn’t say that !” she replied, “ you men 
are so quick to jump at conclusions. If you will 
only let me finish what I was going to say, per
haps you won’t think I am so economical.”

“ I’m as mum as a marble. Go on,” and his 
face assumed a woefully solemn expression.

“ The children must have presents as usual,’ 
she went on, “and I would like to retain the ex 
change of presents between ourselves, the same as 
it has been since we were married. But suppose, 
John,” she continued, “ they shouldn’t be quite so 
nice this year and we should use the money some 
other way !”

Her husband made no reply, and laying hsj 
hand on his arm she continued, while her 
glistened with unusual moisture,—

“ Oh, John, my heart is so full ! When I re
member how sick the baby was in August—you 
know we both thought she was going to die—and 
then see her sleep in her crib, so strong and well 
to-night ; and when I think of our boys and our 
cheerful home and of our love for each other, my 
heart is not satisfied with praying, ‘ Lord, I thank 
thee.’ I want to offer a sip or two to some poor

eyee

body out of our cup, John, which the goodness of 
God has filled to overflowing with happiness.”

Mr. Goodlove sat silent a few minutes, and then 
looking up into the eyes of his wife, said in an un
usually quiet tone for him—

“ You are right, wifey. I shouldn’t wonder if 
our thankfulness had been a little selfish, and our 
gratitude a little thoughtless. With God’s help 
we will make some Change in this matter, and be
gin at Christmas.”

Mrs. Goodlove bent over his chair and kissed 
him.

“ Ten dollars,” he went on, “ is a very small 
amount for some, but it is considerable for us. 
We will use that this Christmas, for those who 
need it more than we.”

“ Two, three, four days, then came the bright, 
glorious Christmas morning. The snow was 
white, the air clear and crisp, and everybody was 
happy. No, not everybody ! For the Goodloves, 
starting out after an early breakfast that Christmas 
morning, found a goodly number of hearts, even
in the little town of H----- , which gave no response
to the “ Merry Christmas,” which rung out on 
every side.

Ah ! the want and suffering of any community 
do not lie on the surface, exposed to every chance 
eye ! The village where we live may be small and 
everyone apparently have enough. But if we will 
only go a little out of our way and take the pains 
to ask about our neighbors, we shall be surprised 
to find how many, though they have not asked for 
it, need the sympathy of our hearts and the help 
of our hands.

And so it was with the Goodloves that Christmas 
day.

There was Matty, the cripple. Two or three years 
before he had been caught in the machinery of the mill 
—his legs crushed, one foot taken off and the other 
so distorted as to be useless. To be sure he had a 
home, enough that was wholesome and coarse to 
eat and to wear. But his home was not over 
pleasant, and many, many were the sad and lone
some hours that boy of fifteen suffered in the reali
zation of the present and in the anticipation of the 
future. It was a gift, a voice and a brightness 
straight from heaven which the Goodloves brought 
to him that morning.

There was Mr. Johnson at the poor house, once 
an honest stonemason, who from occupying a com
fortable position in life had come at last, through 
sickness and his incurable rheumatism, to accept a 
pauper’s home. Wife, children, and relations, all 
were dead, and he was alone. Who can measure 
the depth of that word under such circumstances ! 
The warm woollen wrapper which came to him 
that morning didn’t make his old body half as warm 
and comfortable, as it did his sorrowful old heart 
for many a week during the long winter.

There, too, in the same house were the two or
phan children of six and nine years, who, more 
than the little gifts they received from Mrs. Good-

love’s hands, prized the sweet, warm, loving 
motherly kiss which she gave them, the first, yes 
alas, the first they had received since their own 
dear mother had fallen asleep two months before 
and left them utterly friendless.

Then there was Mrs. Sullivan, the wash-woman - 
with her miserable husband and five children to 
support—an honest, industrious woman. She was 
remembered, and her “ God bless yez, ye’z vary 
kind,” was like a Christmas Carol to some hearts.

There was one or two other calls that our happy 
couple made that morning of the same kind ; and 
I think on the whole they must have been pleasant 
ones. For, returning from church a few hours 
later, Mrs. Goodlove said in a quiet tone to her 
husband,—

“ John, I think I never enjoyed a Christmas day 
so much as this one. The services never were so 
rich and helpful as to-day, and the presence of 
Christ in the Communion never seemed so real."

“ I agree with you, Jane. I have discovered a 
new meaning in those words of Christ,—‘ Inas
much as ye have done it unto one of the least of 
these, ye have done it unto me.’ ”—Trinity Church 
Monthly.

PROF. HUXLEY ON THE MORALS OF HEALTH.
Prof. Huxley has predicted that the time will com 6 

when it will be a reproach to be sick. When on e 
meets another he will as soon ask “ Are you honest ?" 
as " Are you well ?” for a man will be considered 
foolish, not to say criminal, who gets sick. Such a 
state of public feeling Will sometime be brought 
about. Certainly it is true that the morals of health 
are receiving more and more attention. A greatly 
increasing number of people every year prevent the 
development of all blood, pulmonary and liver disea
ses. This is proved by the enormously increased use 
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, which nips 
all such ailments in the bud.

—Every man’s thoughts ought to have some 
object in sight, not always, nor eagerly, but with 
hope ; his right of selection is enough for bis 
liberty.—Havingnan.

THE LIGHT OF HOME.
A cheerful, healthy woman is the light of home, but 

through over-exertion in her efforts to minister to the 
happiness of the household, her health is often im
paired, or weakness, or misplacement brought on, 
making life miserable, and clouding an otherwise 
happy home with gloom. The thoughtful and 
tender husband, in such oases, should be intelligent 
enough to perceive the cause of such gloom and suf
fering, relieve the faithful wife from drudgery, and 
furnish her with that best of friends to women, Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, now recognized and 
need in thousands of homes as a certain cure for all 
those delicate afflictions peculiar to the female sex. 
“Favorite Prescription" is the only medicine for 
women, sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee 
from the manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction 
in every case, or money will be refunded. This guar
antee has been printed on the bottle-wrapper, and 
faithfully carried out for many years.

—Natural liberty is the right of common upon a 
waste ; civil liberty is the safe, exclusive unmolest
ed enjoyment of a cultivated enclosure.—Paley.

Consumption Cubed.—An old physician, retired 
from practice, having had placed in his hands by an 
East India missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cure o 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and radi
cal cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty tc 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated b$ 
this motive and a desire, to relieve human suffering. 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, tnie 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. A, 
Noyes, 149 Power's Block, Rochester, N. Y.

—The desires of a free people are seldom prejn 
dical to liberty, because they commonly sprin( 
from actual oppression or an apprehension of it--' 
Machiavelli.
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Ctbtlbren's Separtment.
THE gentle south wind.

“ Now. Walter Harrison Ames, you 
get right ont of that chair this minute, 
for that's my seat, and I want to sit 
there and little Miss Rose who 
looked more like a snapdragon just 
then, tried to shake her sturdy brother, 
who had a very cool way of pre
tending not to hear when he did not 
mean to heed, and who sat as calmly 
looking out of the window as if only a 
fly were attempting to move him.

Papa was reading in the other win 
flow, but he seemed to know exactly 
what was going on, and so he called 
the little snapdragon, though he did 
not use that name, to come to him, 
as he had a story to tell her.

A story was always a delight, and 
so the little changeable flower, almost 
a rose again, went instantly and seated 
herself on a little bench at his feet.

" This morning, Rose, as I was 
going down town," he began, “ I met 
a disagreeable north wind, and it 
snapped and snarled in a very spiteful 
way. It began by trying to injure the 
trees and break off the branches, but 
the branches were too strong for it, and 
it wouldn’t give way. Then it rushed 
at me and blew my coat as hard as it 
could and said in a gruff tone as plain 
as a wind could talk, 1 Take off your 
coat quick, I won’t wait.’ But 
laughed at the idea of obeying such 
command as that, and so just button
ed my coat as tight as I could, an< 
the north wind tugged and tugged in 
vain.

“ In the afternoon as I came home 
the south wind met me, and such 
sweet manners as it had ! It came 
up and kissed me first, and then sait 
so gently, as it played with my hair 
and patted my cheek, ‘ Open your 
coat, please, open your coat.’ I open
ed it right away, every single button 
for I was glad to get all the south 
wind that I could, and it is doing me 
good yet. Which is my little girl, the 
stormy north wind or the sunny 
south ?”

“ The sunny south, papa,” answer
ed little Rose cheerily as she went up 
to brother Walter and kissed and pat
ted him and said, “ Please let me have 
that chair, Walter, dear ?”

Brother Walter didn’t say one word 
but he whisked out of the chair in * 
second, caught the little south wind 
up, clapped her in the chair, gave her 
two kisses and scampered off to play
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WHICH ?

BY FRANCES BELL COURSKN.

“ Katy did it. " “ Katy didn't."
Doesn’t Katy wish she had

" Katy did," that rounds so pleasant,
“ Katy didn’t" sounds so bad.

Katy didn't—lazy Katy,
Didn’t do her lessons well 1

Didn’t set her stiebes nicely I 
Didn’t do what ? Who can tell.

Bat the livelong aatamn evening
It Sounds from every bash and tree,
So that all the world can hear it,

“ Katy didn’t I" Oh dear me I

Who would like to hear forever 
Of the things they hadn't done

In shrill chorus, sounding nightly,
From the setting of the sun ?

But again, who wouldn’t like it,
If they every night could hear :

11 Yes, she did it, Katy did it,"
Sounding from them loud and dear ?

So if you've an "awful lesson,"
Or a “ horrid seam to sew,"

Just you stop and think a minute,
Don’t decide to " let it go.”

In the evening if you listen,
All the Katydids will say :

“ Yes, she did it ! did it I did it !"
Or, “ She dind't I" Now, which way ?

. V A BRAVR LITTLE GIRL.

The following incident, related of a 
little heathen Bengalese girl, shows 
what children in these far off countries 
sometimes suffer for the sake of their 
religion.

A little girl came to school a few 
days ago with a severe bruise on her 
forehead, and on being asked by Mrs. 
M. what had caused it, would give no 
answer, but looked ready to burst out 
in crying. But another ohild, a rela
tive, was not so reticent, land said her 
father, having observed that she had 
not done her “ pnja" for a great many 
days, asked her why she so neglected 
her devotions, to which she replied : 
"Father, I have not neglected my 
devotions ; I have prayed every day 
to Jesus. I do not pray to idols, be
cause I do not believe in them."

This so enraged the father that he 
seized her by the neck, took her before 
the idol, and, having first bowed re
verently before it himself, forcibly 
bent the child’s head several times, 
striking it so violently on the ground 
that it blei profusely, the child bitter 
ly crying the whole time. But she 
smiled happily enough when this was 
related in school, and said that she 
did not much mind, adding : 411 nan 
not believe that trees and wood and 
stone will save me."

The Moon's Influence upon the wea 
ther is accepted by some as real, by

THE HAPPY LITTLE GIRLS.

What is the matter !
When Mabel went to walk, Nurse 

took her by an old house. Mabel saw 
two little girls sitting on the door 
step. Their dresses were ragge<, 
their hair was not brushed, their cheeks 
were thin and pale. One of them was 
talking. Mabel heard her say, " I 
am so hungry.”

Jane said she knew the little girls ; 
their mother was very poor. Some
times Nan and Nettie had to go to bed 
hungry.”

When Mabel got home and began 
to eat her supper, she thought about 
the poor little girls. It made her feel 
so bad she could not swallow. The 
tears came in her eyes. She called 
mamma and asked her if she could 
send her supper to Nan and Nettie.

‘‘No, my darling,” mamma said, 
" you may eat yours, and the poor 
little girls shall have some too."

Then mamma got a basket. She 
put two nice loaves of bread in it. 
She put some milk in a pail. She put 
some cookies in a basket, too. She 
called Jane, the nurse, and told her to 
go as fast as she could, and take some 
supp* to the poor little girls.

Nan and Nettie stood by the window. 
They were watching for their mamma. 
It was almost dark Nettie was cry
ing. She said : "I want some sup
per I I want some supper 1 ’’

N»n wiped Nettie's eyes with the 
corner of her apron. She told her 
their mamma would come pretty soon.

The door opened. It was not ma
ma. It was Jane.

“ Don't cry," said good Jane. "Get 
your bowls and spoons quick. Here 
is your supper. A nice little girl by 
the name of Mabel tent it to you.”

Nan and Nettie opened their eyes 
wide. They peeped into the pail of 
milk. They took the cover off the 
basket. When they saw the big white 
loaves and the pretty cakes they laugh
ed for joy. They ran to the pantry 
and got two yellow bowls. Jane pour
ed some milk in them. She cut bread 
and crumbled it in. Then each little 
girl took a bowl and began to eat.

It made Jane laugh to see them.
" Don't eat so fast,” said Jane. But 

in went the spoons—in the bowls and 
out, in the little mouths and out.

" Oh l how good it is,” Nettie said. 
" So good ! said Nan.
When Jane got home she told Mabel 

how happy the bread and milk made 
Nan and Nettie, Then Mabel was 
happy, too.

"Beetoere tor colds, cough, consomption
Is the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam." Cutler 
Bros. A Co,, Boeton. For $1 a large bottle sent prepaid»

THE BIBLE AND A GUINEA. 

.. ... .* ----------—• -j Men who have risen in the world
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removes the most painfol corns in three br8.t Pa8“ aP »he ladder of life, 
days. This great remedy makes no sore 8r&yhaired old admiral used to 
spots, doesn’t go fooling around a man’s tell °f a piece of very good advice 
foot, bnt gets to business at once, and which he received in his youth, and 
effects a cure. Don’t be imposed upon which made such an impression on
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advancement in life. As a lad, just 
before joining his ship, he occupied an 
humble lodging for a few nights, the 
landlady, a respectable, motherly 

Mabel cannot eat her supper. She woman, at once taking a strong in- 
feels sad. She has a pretty pink bowl terest in the young fellow, 
and nlate. Her spoon is silver. The “ When I went to bid her good- 
milk is rich and sweet. The bread is bye.” he said, 41 the kind creature 
good. But Mabel cannot eat. She pressed a Bible and a guinea into my 
■its and thinks. (hand, saying:

I ?

"There my lad, take those, and 
God bless and prosper you. As long 
as you live never suffer yourself to be 
langhed out of your money or ont of 
your prayers.”

It was a word in season ; the young 
midshipman never forgot it. To keep 
the resolution he made then required 
no ordinary firmness and courage, for 
let me tell yon that fifty, sixty or sev
enty years ago, religion on board ship 
was a thing to suffer for.

Bnt the boy stood firm. Alone 
amongst a crowd of eareless ones, he 
said his prayers, trying to shut his 
ears to soom and mockery, and even 
disregarding actual personal ill usage 
as mnoh as he could.

On shore he did not recklessly fling 
away the money he had earned, in 
" treating " and folly as most of his 
shipmates. So, by degrees, becoming 
known to his superior officers as a 
steady, well-conducted young fellow, 
he merited the promotion he after
wards obtained.

We need just this sort of bravery 
nowadays—not the bravery which 
keeps a man stannoh in the faoe of the 
enemy's cannon, we have plenty of 
that in the land, and we are glad of 
it ; bnt the bravery of the sonl that 
dare keep its place when the devil's 
ugly weapons are directly towards it— 
the bullet hail of scorn, laughter and 
mockery.

Try to lead good lives, lade of 
to-day ! And next, do not be ashamed 
of being seen to do so. It is as wicked 
to pretend to be worse than you are, 
as it is to strive to be thought better 
than you are., •* J

A Lucky Escape,—44 For six years I 
suffered with my throat and enlarged 
tonsils. I was very weak ; I doctored 
four years and had advice from three 
doctors; they said I would have to 
undergo an operation. I tried B. B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me." M. A. 
Squelch, Raglan, Out.

AN INCIDENT.

I would like to give our readers the 
benifit of an occurrence which made 
snoh an impression on me that I can 
not forget ft.

A few months back I had a very 
sick baby. The little fellow was 
restless and wakeful, and had to be 
taken np nearly every hour during the 
night. For weeks I had not known 
what it was to spend a quiet night. 
My own health was very feeble at the 
time, and I suppose the effect of con
stant anxiety and loss of sleep |had 

) begun to show in my faoe, and attract
ed the attention of my little six-year 
old daughter, who oame up to me one 
night as I was abont to pnt the baby 
to bed, and, with tears in her eyes, 
said : 44 Oh mamma, I do hate to 
think of your having such a hard time, 
bnt I have asked God to let baby sleep 
to-night, and I hope now that you will 
have a night's rest”

I kissed the sweet month, and, after 
bidding her good night, lay down on 
my pillow, my own faith so weak that 
I looked forward to nothing different 
from the weray nights I had already 
spent.

We soon fell a sleep, and after a 
while, when the baby moved, I roused 
up, conscious of feeling much refresh
ed. On looking around, what was my 
great astonishment to find that day- 
light was peeping through the dosed 
shutters. Baby and I had slept quiet-

A MAN ®W A THOUSAND.

mrotü»! jhlittM many herbe of OtiratM

stomach, and will break up «TfreeHold in 24 
hours. Address 0 HADDOCK A GO W

„ , 1038 Race Street, PhiladelphiaName this paper. -*«w«»i>ma

ly through the entire night. Instant 
ly my darling's prayer rose to mv 
recollection, and I thanked Gol for the
J8?*» “4 !la<\fo^the 8Weet child like 
faith and trust of my child, which I 
hope may ever be hers.

When her father took her on his 
knee and told her that God had answer 
ed her prayer, she did not show any 
surprise, bnt seemed to think that it 
was just what she expected.

I hope that some other little eirl 
may aek a blessing from our loving 
Father when she sees the tired look 
on mother's faoe, and it will surely 
oonae ; for this is all true.—A Mother 
in Southern Churchman.

A Postmaster's Opinion.—411 have 
rreat pleasure in certifying to the use- 
ulness of Hagyard's Yellow Oil," writes 

D. Kavanagh, postmaster, of Umfraville, 
Ont., " having used it for soreness of 
the throat, burns, colds, etc., I find no
thing equal to it."

A Severe Trial.—Frances S. Smith, 
of Emsdale, Muskoka, writes, " I was 
troubled with vomiting for two years, 
and I have vomited as often as five timee 

day. One bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cured me."

THE BENNETT FURNISHING BO.,
MANUFACTURERS OP

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD 

MANTELS.
Send tor new illustrated catalogue, now to 

press, and which will appear to a few days, with 
the latest d«iHgn« in unoioh, School and Hall 
Furniture.

Works:—Rectory Bt, London, Canada; M Lon
don Road, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works, 
Bow, London, England.

OfficesRectory St., London, Canada; 91 
Dalmamock Road, Glasgow, Scotland ; 173 Usher 
Road Bow, London, England.

CLERGYMEN!
Bend 2-oent stamp for samples of

CONFIRMATION CARDS, 
Marriage Certificates, » 

Baptismal Certificates.

Oxford Press,
Timms, Moor & Co.,

PBOPBIBTOBS*
28 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.
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M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

faper Hangings anb decorations.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and Beautiful Designs In Celling Deeeratloas.
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

iamfatiflrersMeteiraeeà
AND THE

MANUFACTURERS' ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct -Companies with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Asset» are respectively 92,000,000 and
•1,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST.

Pbebidhnt RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN MACDONALD, P.C., GXXB1

Vioe-Pbbsidbhts GEORGE GOODBBHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 
WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph

Auditobs;-h. j. htt.t., Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. EDGAR A. WILLIB 
Secretary Board of Trade Toronto. J. B. O8RT1TBLII, MMiighU Director, Toronto.

_trswr_L_u_v-/J-jnJ»

ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.
life interests purchased and annuities granted.

■

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Issues Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen a CompeaBWOB 
Injuries’ Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen’s Aom n 

Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets along- e wan .

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

qeneral groceries.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE A BLACKWELL’S
Baapberry, Black Carrant,

A ad Green Gage J 
In lb. Bottle*.

R . PL AOK 
999 Garrard-«t. gait TTaiwnta.

pETLEY ft 00.,
A Beal Relate Broken A Ametleaeen 

Buy, eeU and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —

THE BEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, I 
B A S7 Adelaide Bt Hast, Toronto, j

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Fumskals Conducted Piisonall

No. 3-,9 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Tblmhoui No. 982.

PAP IBS ON THE
Work and Progress of the—

—Church of Enflind.
INTBODUOTOBT PAPERS t~

No. 1. TaasmomM or Ourenaxs. Now ready 
tl^O per 100,8 pages.

IN PREPARATION i—
Na 1 Testimonies or the Bishops.
No. a h " " Btatesmss AMD Oral

Public Mes 
No. A TESTIMOEIES or THE BECCLAB P ATHEE.

Thsss papers maybs had from the Rev. Arthursjc&ar ssr ssrantf,IMondlul ProtietePweeS»'

ADVERTISE

rsz'
m THE

Jomtraon
Churchman

ST B’JLB

The Best Medimn for Advertising

It is patronized by nuny ef the well- 
known leading homes la Ca«- 

•da, the United States 
and Great Britain.

KIM THE MST EXTDWVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF EHGLAHD JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

MODHOUa-TX-

*s •

FRANK WOOTT1N,
Publisher aad Pieprietoe,

TORONTO, CANADA.

J

Received the Highest Award» for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1878, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Pari» 
1878.

London Ontario, and have found ft a light ale 
containing but little aleohoL of a delicious 
flevonr, and of a very agreeable taste and su
perior quality, and comparée with the best im- 
postad etas. Ï have afio analyeed the Poster 
*XX 8tout, of the seme Brewery Hhieh is of 
“ «“^Jont ««udtty ; its flavour is very agree- 
able ; it is a tonic more energetic then the above 
ale, for it is a little richer in aleohol, and pan be 
OMepered edvantageonaly with any imported

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 
Jes. Goods ft do., Agonit, Toronto

SUBSCRIBE
PORTE*

Donisini Churchnu
Thu Organ of iho Church of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the elergy and tally

MOST INTEREST1N8 & INSTRUCTIVE

^vsry Church family in the Dominion 
should ittbioribe to it at coot.

Pries, whs» net pnld In •iTaaee.t.$2.00 
When itald strlctlytin ndTanee, enly 1.00

FRANK WOOTTEN,

i Ofltae Bob 99fft 

TORONTO. CANADA.

sut* Church.*, -
wtf Oloeke. eta 

It, werreeted; settefeetiee 
reysetwd. Seed tor prise
Hbs6y^C5ha*e A oa

BALTimiaa. Md.. U.S
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MXJLLIN & M TJ IR ,
i . , ' : SUCCESSORS, TO " * i= * 1.

HBirDBRSOlT, MULLHS- Sc CO.,
136 TONOB STREET, TORONTO.

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND
COLORINGS fot|i888. i~.....  "I "Vp V X ^

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BfeINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yongc Street, Toronto.
Q GUEST COLLINS,

Receives pupils for Instruction on the

ORGAN AND PIANO,
AHD ns

Voice Culture and Musical Theory.
Special attention given to the training of 

Choirs and Choral Bode ties,

es or by eorrsapond-

BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
FOB TOVN6 LAD IKS.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Vice-President :

Lord Bithop of Niagara.

Harmony taught hi 1 

nee. •
Terms si

Residence • 21 Carlton St, Toronto

rnUNITT COLLEGE SCHOOL,
rest hops.

LENT” TERM
WUl begin on

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10th
Forms of Application for admission and ooples 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
LBV. O.J.B BETHUNE, M. A. D O.L.

Hbad Mims.

Preparator* Sehool for Bap.
Established 1879.

Board and Tuition. The usual English 
Branches and Elementary Olassios. French 
and Mathematics. Address

8PABHAM 8HBLDBAKB,
“ The Grove,” Lakefleld, Ont.

Tht

This Sehool offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured In every depart
ment. ,

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School obtained 
good standing In honors.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application Is recommended, as there 
re only occasional vacancies for new pupils, 

Michaels
Atm

MM to SMB.
ichaelmuB Term begins Sept 6.
Aimimi Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
M to $889. Music and Painting the only extras. 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates saw

per »
payment In advance.

Apply lor admission and information to 
MXS8 GRUBB, Ladt PxnicnrAL, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

HEti-MUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.

Telephene le 191

0”. Ij. bird.
FOB

Carpenters' Too Is,—CutleryPlated 
Ware,—Everything,—Anything,

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St W., Toronto.

BUSINESS TRAINING.
DATS BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A thoroughly practical business sehool. A 
gr ’ *number of! lattes and members are

THE NORTH ÀMEBI0AH LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

be derived by pursuing a systematic course of 
Instruction In accounts and business practice, 
under the supervision of a practical accountant, 
before entering into mercantile life; and to 
which all, both principals and employees, give 
their unqualified assent and endorsement. 

Terms address
Jas. B. Dat, 96 King St. W., Toronto.

Hoe. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.P.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE 
GOVERNMENT.

■BAD oynox :

DOMINION

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes end Tiles,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING.
CJPJKL

London, ONT., canada. ^22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
Patroness—H\ R. U. Princess Louise

AGENTS
travels with the twelve Disciples i 
Land. Beautifully Illustrated. M 
Etc. Address
HNNOm œ PUB L IBH1NG CO. Elkhart

ollege / 
of Music

Toronto

Thorough instruct
ion in every branch 
of Music, Vocal, In
strumental and The-
ionailywc/quailed and Orchestral and

Q*an School
and capacious Music Hall Students of Orchestral Instruments 
have the special advantage of practical experience in an orchestra 
of sixty performers, Vocal Students take part in a chorus, 
gaining experience In Oratorio and classical works, All courses 
tnrougnly practical, whether for professional er amateur students. 
All Students participate FREE in concerts and lectures on har
mony, acoustics and all other subjects necessary to a proper mu
sical education. TERMS:—Class or private tuition, $5 to >30. y. H. Torrington, Director, 12-14 Pembroke St., Toronto

IN8TBUOTION
Extensive. Thorough. Practical.

Literature, Languages, Mathematics, 
Science, Music, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Etc.
Diplomas and Teaching Certificates granted

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
CHARGES MODERATE—Board, Laundry, and 

Tuition for year, from 9238 upwards.
For Circular address—

Rev- E. N. English, M A-,
Next Term begins Sept. 6th. Principal.

THE BEMI-TONTINK^RffTUBN PREMIUM

BRITISH AMERICAN
7

Arcade
J Yonqe 8t. '

A

Provides that Should death oeeur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and In addition to, fee face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and nrofessi 

men who have taken ont large policies on the 
Company's Commercial Plan, show the demam 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much o: 
the Investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plans, is not 
confined to men of small incomes, bat exil 
among ail classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoOABE,

MANAama DIBBCTOB
TORONTO.

Toronto,.
st

ÎCjKOlifQ

CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

Hon. G. W. Allan, President
Hon. Chancellor Boyd and Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Vtao-1 

A. Morgan Cosby, Esq., Hon. Treasurer
President,

oven eoo pupils first season

CA TCAP1ICDC ■ virtually all department, of Musk OU ILgUnLllw i taught from beginning to graduation 
neluding piano, vocal art, or an, violin, s.gfoi-singing, harmony
etc.: also elocution. OrtlHeaSew and Diploma*.’< Ttitoe,. ! '
nst ruction.

V '^^The 
oldest 

and most 
reliable of its 

kind in the Do
minion. ::: AU subjects 

pertaining to a business 
education thoroughly taught 

by able and experienced teachers.

29th Year. * c. odea, sec’y.

V and upwards per term. Both class and private 
Pupils may enter at any date and are only chargee | 

Proportionately. Beard and room provided. FURR All.1 
VANTAGES : E.ementary hafthony arid wilm instruction 
ectures, concerts, recitals, etc. Calendar giving fui 1 informatioi 
mailed on application.

There b eing private schools bearing names somew hat similar, 
■t Is particularly requested that all correspondence for tlu 
Cotise vatory be addressed

ECNABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNBQ$JALLBD IN
tone, Toncti.Wortasliij anl Daralitj

WILLIAM KNABE A CO.,
Nos. S04 end ao6 West Baltimore Street 
Daltimore. No. xia Fifth Avenue. N. Y

We wish a few Dipt» to 
•ell our goods by sample 
to the wholesale and re
tail trade. Largest manu
re iu our line. Enclose 

Pay, Permanent position. Ho — • j ausworea. Money advancedJfor wages, adverUsing etc
Cor. Yodk« Street and Wilton Avos TORONTO Centennial Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

itory uo aa <ires sea ‘2-oent g tamo U/■»!•
EDWARD FISHER, Dlreelor, postal.ill

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE AGED.
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.

’ Terms en Appllcwtls

JOHN MALONEY,
Deals* ns

Sc Defferln

UNEMPLOYED!
No maMer where you are located, you should 

write us about work you can do—and live at 
home. Capital not required. You ere started 
tree. Dont delay. Address,

The Salarie Tes Oerperatien,

19» Day ROeet, Tereste, Ost

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.

A HOME COMPANY.
Capital and Asset* new ever 93,000,000

HEAD OFFICE :
6 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women f

‘•SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
pmiladeldhi*

R. C. WINDEYER,
ARCHITECT.
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